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publications for this year are included in the appendix to provide the reader with full
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Lt - 1.0 UMMARY OFPROGRESS f

This is the-final report for 1991 on the Semiconduct~ing Diamorid-,cclnology Oro-

-rim at Research Triangle Institute. The report highlights accomplishments in seveial

areas critical to the development or semiconducting diamond. Research Triangle Insti-

ti tutc during the course of the current program has developed a number of critical dia-

inond technologies unique to, the tommniy. These developments now provide

Research Triangle Institute a unique position to-understand diamond suirface chemis-

try as it relates to hieteronucleation. groi-,th, and epitaxy. Those devrelopments

include
()Establishing&-an integrated -processing system connecting OVD, MBC, sub-

strate cleaning, and surface chiaracterization equipment through ultrahigh

vacuum transfer.

(2) Pioneering work in halogen-hascd diamond growth that has investigated

thermal fluorine-assisted processes and plasma-assisted H4OE.,j processes.

(3), Establishing two alternative gas-phase-induced diamond nucleation tech-

I~pi~jues involving H./OFi with non-local carbon sources ar,d involving

H,/0111 with local carbon sources.

-(1) Demonstrating,-epitaxial lateral overgrowthon natural -damond substrates

Band-limited diamoad, platelet growth- on Ni( 100).

(5) Identifying using temperature programmed thermal desorption important

chemical pathways for thie reactions of atomic hydrogen and atomic oxygen



with the diamond (100) surface.

(6), 'Finally, pioneering, water-based processes for diamond CVD wherein no

molecular. hydrogen is required as a process gas for the. growth of high qual-

ity miaterial. In this technique, water vapor H.0 replaces molecular H as

the source for atomic hydrogen in diamond'CN).

Current work at Research Triangle Institute is establishing new science and new

technolbg.y for diamond. ]

New Science: The surface chemistry facility using thermal mass desorption spec-

troscopy is exploring atomic.H, F, Cl, and 0 interactions with-the diamond (100) sur-

face. Alreadyin the study of atomic H interactions, new phenomena are being docu-

mented. Atomic hydrogen saturates the (100) 2x1 surface at near monolayer coverages.

Post-saturation exposure of the surface to atomic hydrogen does not immediately open

the surfacedimer pair. Rather, it appears that the dimer unit back bonds are suscep-

tible to atomic hydrogen, attack and desorption. As these 2xl surface units are

desorbed, the surface converts toward at -lx surface. The lxI post-saturated surface

shows a hydrogen doublet H desorption around (50 C. Prior to the 1I1. desorption, 4
the post-saturatedolxl;H surface shows methyl desorptions at 700 C below the hydro-

gen desorption teimperature. The methyl desorption is a considerable fraction of the

If. desorption, thusAs an appreciable pathway for dehydrogenation of the diamond

surface. U
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In- contrast to this work, it-appears that atomic 0 dosing of the diamond (100)4 surface readily-converts the surface structure to a'IX1 bulk-like termination. We pos-

tulate that the atomic oxygen bridges the dimer rowsso as to break the dimer bonds

Ii responsible for the 2X1 reconstructions. Upon annealing, oxygen desorbs'fromtthe sur-

face as CO leaving the surface denuded and fo temperatures less than 900"C

unreconstructed. Close collaborations with Dr. Michael-Frenklach at Pennsylvania

State-University are beginning to give-insight into the chemical and-physical processes

at-surface. A-copy a joint paper-recently-submitted to.the Journal of

Chemical Vapor Deposition is included in this package.

New Science" Experimentation with mixed hydrogen-fluorine chemistries for the

CVD growth of diamond have lead to-the discovery of two-pathways for enhancing the

'I 1" nucleation of diamond. First, H o/CF4 plasmas have produced dense diamond nuclea-

tion on as-received Si substrates when the graphite surface of the susceptor was

exposed to the plasma. Gasification of the graphite susceptor in the presence of the

l-10/CF 4 plasma, produced -a precursor necessary for diamond nucleation. In contrast,

HI-/CH1 plasmas do not normally produce dense nucleation regardless of the status of

the graphite-susceptor. It-was discoveredthat the nucleation density from the H/CH1

B lplasma process could be greatly enhanced by placing graphite fibers in close proximity

to the substrate. Dense diamond growth local to the region of contact between the

fiber and tWe substrate was observed on Si, Ni, quartz, and spinel substrates. This

V suggests that a precursor species is formed from the dissolution of the graphite fiber in

the Ho/CII1 plasma that induces nucleation but is normally converted into a non-
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nucleating species by the-interactions with the gaseous boundary layer on the plasma.

hexperiment shwhat dissolution of graphite can produce speci5.capable of ]
inducing- diamond nucleation. Previous experimenits with non-nucleating species have

been unsuccessful innon-diamond substrates.

As a consequence, the preliminary, problem to be addressed prior to heteroepitaxy is to

develop CrD techniqueswhich, will deposit high quality diamond without nucleation

barriers. Once the nucleation barrier is eliminated, then issues such as surface cleanli-

ness, order. lat lice match-,become criticil-as they are far all other hcteroepitaxial sys- -

tems. Determination of these species will be of paramount importance f'or the develop-

ment of diamond heteroepitaxy.

New Technology: One impediment to the commercialization of diamond thin,

films is the cost,,,and hazards of-the molecular hydrogen required in almost all dia-

mond -VD systems. In other systems such as the oxy-acetylene torch system which

does not require molecular hydrogen, compressed, explosive gasses are used. Research

Triangle Institute~has discovered and is applying for a patent on a diamond growth

process which does not rely;on compressed, toxic, flammable, or explosive gasses. Dia-

mond growth has been demonstrated~using low-pressure rf-plasma assisted CVD at 1.0

Torr with gas mixtures of water vapor and alcohol. Gas vapors are pumped from a

volumetric mix of 20% methanol or 20% ethanol-or 20% isopropanol in water. No

other gas sources are introduced. The system-requires no pressure regulators, no mass

flow controller, no over-pressure sensors, no explosion containment. Both polyerystal- !

line and homoepitaxial growths have been demonstrated. Given the economic advan-
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U tages of'this mixture; this discovery should provide,great impetus for comuiercializa-

tion of diamond films.

flecw Science and Technology: Tihe water-based processes have been extended toI J even lower substrate temperatures through the addition of acetic acid to the water-

alcohol solutions. The presence of acetic acid gives the plasma gas a readily ionizable

molecule permitting magnetic field coupling to tie, ,plasma gas to be obtained at

extremely low power input., The presence of the organic acid molecule also permits

through plasma dissociation the presence of tile carboxyl radical in the gas phase. TheI COO-H bond strength in the carboxyl radical is extremely low, only 15 kcal/mol. Thus,

carboxyl radicals can easily donate H atoms to the growth surface. Reduction in power

input permits low temperature diamond growth to proceed in the rf induction plasma

B as induction currents 'ifn the graphite susceptbr are reduced. Currently, diamond

growth at temperatures as low as 300'C has been demonstrated. By implementing a

D cooling stage to the growthreactor, lower temperature growth should be realized dur-

ing the next quarter. Thelower temperature technologically permits diamond applica-

tion to materials which heretofore could not survive the temperature extremes. Scien-

tifically, tle growth at lower and lower temperatures will undoubtedly change the

naugleation, kinetics. In many lattice mismatched'systems, growths at low'temperatures

initially,is one means by which planar hieteroepitaxial films can be obtained. At tem-

peratures much lower than 200" C, water will not desorb from the growth zurfaces.

,Under Chose conditions, the rowth chemistries will undoubtedly undergo remarkable

change. The study of growth nucleation and behavior in these temperature regimes



will'yield profoundinsights nto the water-based mehariisms.I

Exciting scientific an# technological discoveries were made at RTI during the

course of~the 1991 year Exciting new growth chemistries and"new knowledge of dia-

mpond surface che.nistry-permit current work to focus on heteropitaxy with technolog,

ical, tools and intelligence not at ones disposal a year ago. These tools in some cases

involve deposition technologies wherein the dianiond nucleation density is high

'enough. to ,permit in situ studies of nucleation, notAn situ studies of diamond over-

grovth from nucleation sites. These tools in some-casesnvolve deposition technologies

wheieifithe temperature can be significantly reduced below thermal desorption tem-

peratures. The-surface chemistry now will be controlled by chemical extraction and

exchange. These tools in some cases involve'knowledge that surface control and stabil-

ization with hydrogen, alone under, low hydrogen flux conditions (likely to promote 3-

dimensional nucleation) will have to be stabilized with a more reactive species such as

0. These tools insome cases involve the knowledge that 0 stabilization is accom-

paniMd by etching through, CO- desorption at temperatures broadly centered about

! 6001 0.

Theseimpbrtant results have been summarized in this introduction. For the sake

of completeness, publications onRTI work during this year are included in the follow-

ing~sections. Some of these publications appeared in earlier quarterly reports. The

more recent publications appear in the first sections. 1]I
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SUBMITTED TO'JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL VAPOR'DEPOSITION

Ii Atoiiic ,Hydrogen-Adsorption oithe ReconstructedDiamond (100)-2x1. Sur:-

face.

RftE. Thomas, R1-A. Rudder, and R.J. Markuhas

Research Triangle Institute, Research Triangle Park. NC 27709

[3D. Huang, and KM.ekl

I Department of Materials Science and Engineering, Pennsylvania State University,

University Park, PA 16802

ABSTRACT

A combination of theoretical and experimental techniques have been used to

study atomic hydrogen adsorption on the diamond 2x1 surface. Low energy electron

fi diffraction (LEED) has been used to study the effects of atomic and molecular species

fIj of hydrogen on the reconstructed 2x1 surface. Atomic hydrogen appears relatively inef-

ficient at breaking C-C dimer bonds on the (100)-(2x1) surface. LEED patterns show

only slight changes even after exposure of the surface to 40000L of 1-/H2. Under simi-

I]i t lar conditions a silicon 2xl surface converts to the 1x1 phase after an exposure of less

n] thani 600L. Calculations using modified neglect of-diatomic overlap (MNDO) were done

for two atomic hydrogen insertion reactions, direct attack of the dimer bond and

fl attack of the back bond Calculations indicate that there are substantial potential

energy barriers to both reactions. The barrier to hydrogen addition on the dimer bond

-~-~7 _



visca16u1at~d.as 48.7 kcal/mol as compared tn 76.1,kcal/tmolfor additionto the dimer

hack hond. Based on experimental and theoreticalres~dts'taprshtexqu o

the-C(1OO)-(2x1) surface to atomic hydrogen at 25",C does not-readily convert the sur-

face to the 1\1 state.
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L1. INTRODUCtION

Hydrogen is an integral constituent in many of the "CVrD diamond growth

processes developed- to date.4[ -Hydrogen is thought to functionin the growcth process

in a number of ways. including maintenance of spP hybridization of carbon atoms at

the growth surface. In spite of numerous growth -studies. the details of the role of

hydrogen in CVI) growth environments are still unclear. as are fundamental questions

concerning interactions of this gas with the diamond surface.

Although similar in structure to the silicon (100) surface. tlic diamond (100) sur-

face has not been studied nearly as intensively, with only a handful of experimental

studies[2,3.4.5,6] and theoretical studies[7:S8.01O,131 published to date. Important ques-

tions remain concerning the details'of the reconstruction and- the effect of adsorbates

on surface structure. As with silicon (100), the diamond (100) surface reconstructs to a

2x:hl2 dimer configurationupon heat'ng.[2,;I,6j Due-to the higher bond strengths in

the carbon system the reconstruction does not occur until the diamond is annealed to

L approximately 1000"C, as compared to 450'C for silicon. Hydrogen desorption has

Lb been-found to.occurat approximately 000C for azheating rate of 20 C/s. Adsorption

of atomic hydrogen has been reported to convert the surface back to the lxi configura-

r I tion.2j However, subsequent annealing to 1200*C did not convert the surface back to

the 2A configuration.121 Recently published theoretical calculations indicate a barrier

of 31.1 kcal/mol for the insertion of hydrogen into the C-C dimer bond.101 From these

calculations it appears difficult to form the dihydride from the monohydride by the

• [ exposure of the surface to atomic hydrogen.

9



In the present paper we have used LEED and MXINDO calculations to study the

effects of atomic and- molecular species of hydrogen on the reconstructed 2il surface.

LEED combined with Ut dosing with atomic hydrofen as chosen in der to reduce

extraneous surface interactions. Two atomic hydrogen insertion reactions were studied j
wU<_hM.,\DO calculations. direct attack of the dimer bond- and attack of the dimer .

back bond. The attack of the dimer bond simulates the conversion of-the surface from

2W1 to lxi. Studies of hydrogen attack of the dimer back bond were stimulated by

recent results of Boland wherein strained silicon back bonds on the reconstructed sili-

con (7x7) surface were found susceptible to attack by-atomic hydrogen.[18]

11. METHODS

A- Experimental

Atomic hydrogen dosing and LEED observations were performed in a stainless

steel UHV system. Turbomolecular pumps were used both on the main chamber and

to'differentially pump the chamber housing the quadrupole mass spectrometer. Base

pressure was 5x10- 10 Torr for the sample chamber and lx10- l0 Torr for the quadru-

pole chamber. LEED observations were performed with a Princeton Research lnstru-

ments reverse view system.

Sample heating was accomplished by clipping the crystals to a 0.25mm thick

molybdenum resistive strip heater. All parts associated with the heater stage, including

the clamps and current leads were manufactured from molybdenum. The sample tem-

perature was measured by a O.125mm diameter chromel/alumel thecmocouple threaded

10



throtgh a laser drilled hole i -the diamond and held in. tension against the cr*:tal.

~Sample heating was controlled by feedback from the thermocouple which adjusted a-

SCR power supply. After an initia l warm-up phas..e temperature ramps are linear fromL approximately-150 ° C to over 1100"C.

[ Two type Ila (100). 5x5xO.2.mm. diamond crystals were used ii .the course or the

Lpresent, study. Other than thermal cleaning, no technique is available in situ for

removing surface contamination from the diamond crystals. Particular attention was

[L therefore.paid to preparing the diamond surface before entry into the vacuum system.

The samples are initially hand polished for 5 minutes with 0.25pim diamond grit-and

deionized water on a nylon polishing pad. The samples, are then ultrasonically

degreased in a series of solvents, trichloroethylene, acetone, methanol, and deionized

-water. Following the deionized water rinse, the samples are swabbed under DI water to

remove particles. The samples are rinsed again in the solvent series and then placed in

CrO3/H2SOl (125"C) solution for 20 minutes to remove non-diainond carbon. The

samples are rinsed in DI water and then boiled in a,3:1 solution of HCI/HNO3 for 20

minutes to remove any metals contamination. Finally the samples are rinsed in deion-

ized water and blow-dryed with compressed nitrogen. Samples subjected to this clean-

ing process' typically show a good quality lxi LEED pattern with no annealing. For

the initial thermal cleaning the sample was ramped up in temperature at approxi-

I -mately 10"C/sec until the pressure in the main chaniber rose to 5xlO- 8 Tort at which

point the power was shut-off and the sample cooled. This cycle was repeated until a

H maximum temperature of 1150' 0 was reached.
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Im

-In all cases atomic hydrogen was generated via a tungsten filament operating at a

temperature of approximately 1500" C. The sample was positioned approximately 2 cm.

from the filament, during dosing. The sample was not actively cooledand at the lowest

dosing pressures remained at room temperature. No attempt was made to quantif y the

percentage of atomic species generated-by the filaments. All doses are given for the jU
total H2 exposure from uncorrected ion gauge tube readings. X-ray photoelectron spec-

troscopy was done ex-situ after extensive dosing with the tungsten filament and no evi-

dence of metal contamination was seen. I
B.-Caleulational

The energies were obtainked, as in the previous studies,[11,12.131 using the MNDO

all-valence electron parametrization of the NDDOSCF approximation.[1.11 Calculations

were of restricted Hartree-Fock type with the half-electron method being used for I
single-radical-species.115] The computations were performed with the "AMPAC" corn- 1

puter program developed by Dewai- and co-workers;161 they were carried out on an

IBM-3090/600S main-frame computer.

The "background" (100) surface element was represented in this study by a

C2 H46 cluster used in the previous study.113 The cluster, shown in Fig. 1, consists of

three layers of carbon atoms. All dangling bonds of these carbon atoms are saturated

with hydrogen atoms. For identification purposes, the carbon sites of the first two

layers are marked with letters a, b, c, and d in Fig. 1. The central Ca-C a carbon site

of the top layer, on-which the reaction is taking place, is a carbon monohydride dimer.

12U



"It is a product of IL- eliiination from a lxi surface dihydride, C2sH48. To simulate the I
Irigidity of the real surface, the dihydride carbons of the top layer (CbandC, atoms)

were fixed at the positions of an ideal diamond lattice (with distance between the dihy-

[3 dride carbons of 2.53 A) and -the positions of the rest of the carbon atoms were

obtained by full minimization of the total potential energy.

[t Ill. RESULTS

A. Experimental Results

Upon annealing, more than 90%,of the freshly polished surfaces used in the

4 present study exhibited.a transformation from the lxi configuration to the 2x1 confi-

guirtion. During the initial annealing sequence the samples would typically show indi-

cations of the 2xl structure at approximately 800 C, with the transformation- com-

pleted by 1050 " C on successive anneals. No correlations were observed between sam-

pie preparation conditions and failure of the surface to reconstruct.

111 Figures 2 and 3 show LEED patterns from two series of experiments where sam-

pies were annealed-to convert the surface to the 2xl state and then exposed to atomic

hydrogen. The first, of'figures, Fig. 2, shows a sample as loaded (Fig. 2a) and then

before (Fig. 215) and after (Fig. 2c),exposure to H/H2 at a pressure of 5xlO-5 Torr for

] ,30 niin. There is-perhaps a slight diminishment in the intensity of the second order

spots~but tit, 2x1 pattern is still quite evident. The dose used represents an equivalent

exposure of, I0000L where 'IL is equivalent to 1x107 6 Torr-s. In contrast, a dose of

1,L under identical conditionsIs sufficient to convert the silicon (100) surface from

13P,13 13
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the 2x1 state back to the-lxI-state. We note again that doses referred to here are for a Li
total'hyd&gen-dose of molecular-plus-atomic hydrogen. Thedose is calculated from

uficorrected'ion gauge tube. readings. Samples were also exposed to molecular hydro-

gen at equivalent doses and no evidence of reversion tothe lx1 structure was observed.

Figure 3 shol;s'LEED results from a sample-exposed to H/He at much higher pres-

sures, 0.95 Torr.(Fig. 3b) and,6.5 Torr (Fig. 3c). These pressures are similar to what is

currently used 1n plasma enhanced- OVr diamond growth systems. Although the rate

of atomic hydrogen generation by tungsten filaments decreases as the pressure is raised

aboveAO- 6 Torr, we see-n6 evidence-that the surface has been reconverted to the lx1

state.

B. Calculational Results

The -geometric results for the d, -er of the background surface cluster is shown at

the top of Fig. 1. The dimer bond length was calculated to be 1.64 A. For addition of

hydrogen to the surface, two reactions of H atom with the dimer were considered: first

is the attack on the dimer carbon, atom, C, and second is the attack on the second-

layer carbon atom, C0 d In the former case, the results indicate the breaking of Ca-Ca

dimer bond. The variational potential energy surface diagram and the corresponding

change of 0,-C, dimer bond length with the H atom approaching4;he dimer,C atom

are shown in Fig. 4. The potential energy barrier obtained for this reaction is 48.7

kcal/mol. The variational potential energy surface diagram and the corresponding

change Of Cad back bond length with the H atom.approaching a Odatom are shown
14 f
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U in Fig 5. The'result§ in this case~indicite thatthe C0-0diner bond does not-break

B but ifistead, the da.-Cd back bond is cle6,Ved. However,'the potentialenergy, barrier

obtained, for this reaction. 76.1 kcal/mol, is substantially larger than that of the direct

dimer attack.

IIVDISCUSSION
The dimer bond length of 1.64A calculated here is in good agreement with Yang

and D'Evelyn's[71 1.63A and Verwoeds[8] 1.67A, but somewhat apart from theresult

of Mehandru and Anderson.r01 J.73., and, the iesult ofZheng and Smith. 1.s6AII[1.

Although LEED-observations have been made of.the reconstructed surface[2,3,1,61, no

U [quantitative experimental data has been published to date on the bond lengths.

Reconstruction of the diamond (100) surface to the 2xl state is an experimentally

well documented phen6mena.[2,3,,t,61 The resulting structure appears very similar to

{j the 2x1 silicon reconstruction.2,31 Although the process seems to be quite similar to

that seen on silicon, researchers report that a varying percentage of the freshly pol-

ished surfaces studied do not reconstruct to the 2xi structure upon annealing.12,3,-,6

Hamzaet al. have reported an association between residual oxygen on the surface

detected by electron stimulated desorption and the ability of the surface to recon-

struct.[21:Sam ples with themost oxygen detected wereless likely to reconstruct. Given

the surface preparation techniques available both in situ and ex situ for diamond it

, iseems reasonable to assume that surface contamination may explain the failure of some

samples to reconstruct. The effect of impurities on surface reconstruction has been

noted in a number of other systems including silicon and platinum.171

15



Conversionof the surface back to, the Ixi. state by exposure to atomic hydrogen

has been studied experimentally by only one other group.42] Results reported by

Hamza et al. indicated that. the surface converted to the lxI configuration'upon dos-

lg with atomic hydrogen at 180K coupled .with annealing at,700K.[2] LEED patterns LI
disappeared following-the dosing and the lxt pattern was then seen after annealing.[2]

We see no evidence of either obscuration of the LEED pattern following dosing or of a

reversion to-the lxI. surface struicture.-The LEED patterns gradually deteriorated with

repeated dosing-and desorption cycles until only weak first order spots remained cou-

pled with a very high background. One expects the dimer bond on the C(l00)-(2xi)

surface to be stronger than what is seen on the Si(100)-(2x1) surface given the greater

C-C bond strength, 83,kcal/mol[1] versus ,46 kcal/miol[19] for Si-S, and the ability of

carbon to formdouble bonds. Theoretical calculations in the present study indicate

that it is difficult to break the C-C dimer bond with atomic hydrogen. A large poten-

tial energy barrier, '18.7 kcal/mol, was found for breaking of the dimer bond by hydro-

gen atom ,al 41tion. The calculated energy barrier for-hydrogen addition to the dimer

bond is in', fairly close agreement with the 39 kcal/mol reported in Fig. 5 of

VerwoerdI8,-and with the 34.1 kcal/mol estimated recently by Zheng and Smith[lol.

'The theoretical results obtained here support the LEED observations which indicate

the 2xl surface does-not convert back-to the lxi configuration even after substantial

dosing with atomic hydrogen.

The results obtained for hydrogen attack of the dimerbackbond'reinforce the LI
observation thatthe C(l00}-(2xl) surface is resistant to restructuring by atomic hydro-
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fi gen. -The potential energy barrier obtained' for addition to, the backbond, 76.1-

kcal/mol, is substantially larger than for direct attack of the dimer bond. AlthoughL

the potential energy barrier for dimer attack is relatively lower than for backbonid

attack. neither, reaction appears-likely in, light of the substantial absolute value of the

LI potential energy barriers. Furthermore, Yang and D'Evelyn have argued that even if

a ~ individual dihydride units form, steric constraints everely limit the ability of the sur-

face to saturate in the dihydride phase and at most the,surface assumes a disordered

Ldihydride with random dihydride units scattered among monohydride pairs.71

fl It shouldbe noted that all of tWe dosings used.in the present study were with an

atomic hydrogen flux considerably lower than found in a typical CVD growth environ-

ment and'with a substrate temperature also much lower. Breaking of the dimer bond

1 by atomic hydrogen was predicted to have a large potential energy barrier at low tem-

perature. In a CVD environment, with much higher fluxes of atomic hydrogen, it may

be that significant numbers of dimer bonds could be broken to form the dihydride. At

higher substrate temperatures it is also likely that the reaction probability for dimer

bond breaking and hydrogen atom insertion will increase. However, at room tempera-

ture and with nominal,dosing fluxes, the conversion to the lx1 structure appears to be

very much slower than what is seen on silicon.

II V. CONCLUSIONS

[V Atomic hydrogen appears relatively inefficient at breaking C-C dimer bonds on

the-C(100)-(2x1) surface compared to the Si(100)-(2x1) surface under identical condi-

tions. LEED patterns show only sliglhv changes even after exposure of the surface to

17



1000b of H/H 2 . Under similar conditions, a silicon7(2xl) surface convertstothe lxi

phase after an exposure of less than 600L.MND O calculations were -done for two

atomic hydrogdnfilisertion reactions,, direct attack ofthe dimer bond and attack of the

back bond. Calculations indicate, that there are substantial, potential energy barriers to I
both reactions. The barrier to the dimer addition was calculated as 48.7 kcal/mol and fl
76.1 kcal/mol for attack of the back bond. 'Based on experimental and theoretical

results it does notappear that exposure of the C(100)-(2xl) surface to atomic hydrogen

at 26-* C readily converts the surface to the IxI state.
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[' Figure 1. The "background' (100) surface element. The filed circles desig-

nate carbon atoms and: the open circles - hydrogen atoms. Carbon atoms-of

different, layers are -shaded with different patterns. Letters a, b, c, and d

identify distinct reaction sites at thetop two layers. The bottom of the figure

gives top view of the model compound, and the top of the -figure -- side (left)

and top (right) views of the rcacting monohydride dimer,

pFigure 2. LEED patterns, at 157eV from diamond(100)-(2xl) surface as loaded

(Fig. 2a), before (Fig. 2b), and after (Fig. 2e) exposure toatomic hydrogen for

30 min at a total hydrogen pressure of 5x10- 5 Torr. There may be a slight

diminishment of the second order spots in Fig. 2c but the 2x1 pattern is

clearly evident.

Figure 3. This figure shows LEED patterns from a sample exposed to H/H at

much higher pressures than used for the sample shown is Fig. 2. Figure 3a

shows the sample after thermal cleaning. The'2xI pattern is evident. Figure

ill 3b shows the sample after dosing at .05 Torr for 5 min at 25 * C. The 2xl sur-

facestructure is still visible. Figure 3c shows the sample after annealing at

ll 1 15 0 Ge and atomic hydrogen (losing at 6.5 Torr. The 2xl pattern is still

present.

[jFigure .1. Variational diagram for the addition of aniHlatom to a0O atom Of

p 21 '



the dimer: top -- ,potential energy, and bottom -- dimer C- C bond length.B

Figire 5. Variational diagram for the addition of an H atom -to a Cd atom: 3
top ---potential energy, and bottom -0 - backbond'length.
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[1 Chemical _Vapor ]Depositioin of-Diamond Films Using-WaterAMcohoI:Orgaiiic-Acid
'Sollitio'ns

Ij R.A. Rudder, J.B..Posthill,;CG.C. Hudson. D.P. Malta,iR.S. Thomas, and R.J. Markujiias, T.P.
llumphreyst and R.. Nemanicl

L Research Triangle Institute, Research Trianigle-Park, NC 27709-2194
IDept. of Physics, North Carolina State,,University, Raleigh,VC 276955-P-02

LU ~ ~ABST:;~RT eceia aordpsto cbiqeuigwtracoo~ oshsbeAdwpesr-hmcl-ao eoiin'ecnqe"n-aeraloolaoshsbe
developed for the deposition of polycrystalline dimn fim and homoepitaxiaibliamond fMlm.
The technique. uses . low pressure (0.50 - 1.00 Torr) rf-induction -plasma to effectively dissoci-
ate the water vapor into atomic hydrogen and OH. Alcohol vapors a drittedinto the chamber

uivwith the water vapor provide the carbon balance to-produce diamond growth. .At 1.00 Torr,
high quality diamond growth occurs with a. gas phase concentration of water approxuhiately

r -equal to-47%-for methanol, 66% for cthanol,,and, 83%-for isopropanol. A reduction in-the criti-
-cal power necessary to magnetically couple to the plasmagas is achieved through the addition

of acetic acid,o the water:alcohol solution. The lower input power allows lower tenmperature
diamond growth. Currently, diamond'depositions using water:methanol-acetic-acid are occur-

V ring as low as 300*C with only'about 500 W power input to the 50 min diameter plasma tube.

INTRODUCTION
To date, diamond films produced by chemical vapor deposition techniques have -been

grown principally, using heavy dilution of o -rgalicrgasseS with molecular hydrogen."' The role

ofmlclr yrgnt theproces's, is manifold, but the dissociation of molecular hydrogen

rein(hot-filament, oxy-acetylene torch, microwave, plasma, &c arcdischargr,, etc.) wherein
hihdissociations of molecular hydrogen isfeasible. Some workers have avoided, the use of

I ~molecular hydrogen by using source gasses rich in oxygen.8iS Other workers- have augmented
the molecular hydrogen with small pe'r entages of wvater.iiiC We report here on a Iow~prebsure

rfidcieplasma-assisted chemical vapor deposition technique for the growth of diamond

wy~irues water not- molecular hydrogen as a process gas stabilizing diamond growth. Atomic
ofwtrand alcohol vapors, Unlike previous work, addition-of water to the alcohol is neces-

sary to produce wvell-facetted diamond growth in this low pressuIre rf-plasma technique.' Furth-
-ermore, it has beiin observed that addition of acetic acid to this CVD process enables diamond
growth to occur at reduced rf power levelsband consequently at lower substrate temperatures.

- I EX'PERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND APP'ROACHI

A descriptionof the chemical vapor deposition system used in this work has been previ-
ously'reported13 14 The system produces diamond from both traditional H2 - CHI mixtures as

wel se wateralcoholorganic-acid solutiona T'he system consists of a 50 nim Ad plasma
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tube appended to--a s tndard six-waycrosi. A radio frequency, (13.56 M~z) induction coil cou- j
pies.power.from the~rf powe supplyi.nth the plasmadisch2Crge. Samplesare located on4 gra-
phite carrier located immediately underneath the induction plasma. The rf eicitat on, ifidiice
currents in the graphite susceptor which serve to heat tie-sample. Samples r'e introduced,
into the vactuum .system via.a vacuum loid-Iock;w hich'isolates thiemiin chamber- The gasses
(Water, al~ohol, acitic-acid) ire introduced inito the chamber through 'a-leak valve on a storage
tank which contains solutions of the Tyater.alcbhoI'or.%vaie/acetc-acid/alcoho Vapors above
the liquid-are pumped from. the storage tank into thegrowth chamber. Theyvapor pressure of,

-.,he constituents above the'liquid, should be a produce of their molar concentration.andtheir,
respective-vaporpressure&k Water, ind alcohol solutions atroom temperature have sufficient
vapor.,premures tosuply a low pressure discharge-(< 10 Torr). Htigh.prcssure operations,

might require the liquid solutions to maintained at awelevated-temperature. For the growths
reported- here, vapors fromvariou!0-volumetric mixtures have been evaluated Jor diamond
growth. The-leak rate into the,giowth chamber from the solutions resultsin-a loss of , 0 2
cc/mi from the liquidoslutions. While there will be s me depletion of the higher vaporjpres-
-sure component; the practice of ixin'garlows ,.i'con'cnient method for evaluating different
ratios of Watcr-to-alcohof without the'necessity ofa gas manifold.

Samples are introduced, tothe growyth system through a vacuuri load lock. Prior to inser-
tion, sampleshave.been subjected toadiamondabrasive treatment with 1 jm diamond paste
to.enhance nucleation. Diamond growth proceeds by initiating a rf induction plasma with suf-
ficient power to magnifically couple t0the gas. J.,Amorrim et al.' have shiwn thSit if coils
eouphe o t'he plasma gasat low power-leels through E-field coupling. At higher power levels,
the rf coil-couples power, to -the plasma gas through B-field coupling. The B-field coupling is
characterizedby an iniense,plasma lumin6cence from a region of high density electrons,
l01n cm- 3, The E-field coupling at lower, powers results only in a, low density plasma,
1010 cm-3 with weak plasma luminescence. Introduction of water vapor alone to a low pressure
(1,0 Torr) rf inductive discharge results in intense atomicH emission. The water plasma.has a
characteristic red color associated with atomic H emission' at656-nm. 01-I emission lines are
clearly visible but not as dominant as the atomic H emission lines. One thus observes that
water discharges.are capable of generatingample atomic 11 along with'OH from the water dis-
zccuation. Atomic 0 lines, if-pesent in the emission spectrum, are minor and have not been
identified-at this time. Addition of alcohol to the water plasma changes the color of the
plasnia emission to abluer spectrum as CH and CO emissions are observed along wijth-the
atomic hydiogen'Balmer, lities.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A, Water:alcohol results
We have previously reported- the growth of polycrystalline diamond films using

.water/methanol, water/ethanol, or water/isopropanol mixturesie In'that work, the vapor mix-
ture entered the deposition system and diffused from the main chamber into the plasma tube
The vapors were not admittedinto the system through the plasma gas feed For this work, the
storage bottle containing-the liquid solutions was located on the plasma gas feed Various
water-alcohol mixtures were used to determine the effect of the Cj'O ratio on diamond growth
Figure, shows SEM micrographs from samples deposited at 1,0 Torr from volumitric water-
methanol mixtures ranging from 80% methanol to 33% methanol The results for 80%
methanol produce-poorly fUceted diamond, Thee results contrast remarkably from the work
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SbyBck e-al. andBachmann et al .in:amicrowave discharge~at higher presiuies,using 100%
methal In;thlat wok, high qualtydi amond was'obtainedfrom only methanol. In this'work,
water additfon to the methanol is critical to theformation of well-faceted crystalline diamond.
As-observed ini Figure 1, the quality of diariond grqith increases as the:methanol volumetric
concentrati6i is-iedced. 33%, "methanol in the water solution, wvell-faceted diamond
growthis obse vid. From th-eresp ciive'vapqrpresures of'water and methanol at.20"C, we
estimate- (he.valo res ure.of water and'fmfethanol to be 11.7 nd 31.5 Torr, respectively,
above the§33iGuthanoI mixture. Using these vapor pressures, one calculates.the C/C+O, the.O/0+H; and-the H -i-H ratios to be 0.42, 0.22, and 0.83; respectively. According to the depo-
siton pliase diagranof Baclhmafin, the low 6/9+0 ratio-of-0/12 should result in.nodiaowt. gonehe o xyef rihahtldrsutinn diam-dnd
-growth., Pyone t helef t, this oxygen rich ratiqis necessary for-diamond growth, in-this-system.
As noted in the Bachm-inn work, actual gas onentrationsmayvary due to interactions
of (he plasma w&ith Atfecarbonasceos wxaIsofr'he reactor. In,this ease, the- reactions- of the
water-vapor plasma with the graphite *usceptor undoubtedlyjncrease the carbon concentra-
tions inthegas~pha e. The graphite susceptor has been observed to-be etchedby -the~water-
aikohol diicharges at a rate of 25/li.
B, Acetic-acid:watei:methanol results

It "ivas.observed that diamond growth', frn ,the wivtr-alcohol sotutionsieti- redless rf
power than diamond growth from more traditional H.,CHI. The lower'rf power most likely
wasa consequence of the water-methanol have lower ionization potentials-than the H2 - CHI.
Water, for instance, has an ionization potential of 12.61 eV as compared to an ionization poten-
tial of 15.43 eV for H2. Methanol, for instance,,has an.ionization potential of 10.84 eV as com-
pared. to an ionization potentWlbf:12.64 eV 'or '0H4 . The lower ionization potentials permit
lower rf power-levelsto be applied for sufficieit plasma ionization. Correspondingly, we have

observed tfiat the addition of organic acidsto the water solutions substantially reduces the
, criticai power n'ecessary -to magnetically couple to'the plasma gas. It is suspected that theseL1 organic molecules have even lower iohiiaiioni potentials than, water.

As a- consequence, diamond growth in the low-pressure rf-induction plasma can be
evaluated at lower substrate temperatures (through, reduction in the induced current in the
graphite sample carrier), Figure 2 shows SEM micrographs of diamond films depositedat 0.50Tori using- a -olumetric mixture of 2.2.1 acetic-acid.wat(er.methanoi. The sample temperature
is reduced from.one samplWto the next by the reduction in rf applied power. The growths at

,all temperatures show well-faceted diamond polyhedra. There-appears to be no severe degra-
dation of, the film properties despite the - 3060C reduction in growth temperature. Indeed,
Raman-spectra from these samples seemed to indicate that higher quality growth was achieved

'[ between 300-400'C than at thehigher temperatures, Raman spectra for the films grown at
300 and 400 "C are shown in Figure'3 All these films showed an amorphous carbon component
at 150 cmi. The reduction in applied power did reduce the depositin rate. The fim depo-
sited it 575"C grew at a linear rate of 6000 A/hr while-the film deposited at 300C grew at a
lineAr rate- of 2000 A/hr,

IDISCUSSION
The growth of diamond is undoubtedly facilitated in the low-pressure rf-induction plasma

by the high electron density achieved when at a critical power the coupling changes from F
field to B-field coupling In this work, we have replaced molecular hydrogen and methaae with
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various-mixtuies of water, alcohols, andorganic acids. The valioi-discharges from the water-
basedsolutions .are essilylonized ii, the rf piasta-owing to lower ionizationh potentials for the

_?water, aleoh61, and aceti&cacid molecules& Asza consequence, lower power levels are necessary

for a BfidC'Oupling. [I
Once theB-field couplifigocbuis, the.high electron density and high electron temperature

allows'at tifii ol'ib thieparent-noleieules. 'Atoms and frde radicals of both graphite etchant
-speciessuch, as H and OH and carbon-containing radicals are present at the diamond growth -|
surface. Dissciition of' thee species will,depend directly ontlie bond strengths. If one com-
paresbond-strengths for.the various molecules and.radical species used'in this work, a number

*of interestingobservations ire apparent. First, the H-OH bohd (119 kcal/mol)is not signifi-
',cantly,.weaker than the:H-H bond(104.2 k6al/mol). Thus,-the high generation of atomic hydro-

gen from, water discharges is probably a- c6risequende of the'lower ionization potential and a
.larger cross-section for electron-impact dissociation. Secohd, the bond strengths for Ht-
liberation, fora radical suchas C 1.O-HI(31 kcal/mo) from the methanol has a significantly
lower dissociation;energy than the parent CH3 O-H (112 kcal/mo!) m9lecule. * The CILO-1{
dissociation energy is also significantly lower than any of the energies for methane, methyl, or
nethylene (issociation. One would expect that electron energies in the plasma sufficient to

dissociate on a hydrogen from the methyl group on the alcohol would be more than sufficientto dissociate theCH.,O-rl Vbond. And third, the lowest dissociation energies for'lH- liberation
are found for the carboxyl radicalCOO-IH (12 kcal/mol). These radicals are contained on the

Iorganic icid and'hailogenated organicacid groups. It is the dissociation of this bond that gives
the acidity to water.solutions containing these organic molecules. One would-expect then that,
besides the lowerjonization potential offered by the addition of the organic acid molecules to
the plasma discharge, the organic-acids wouldjcadily release H atoms to the plasma gas. 'the
organic acid group~behaves as graphitesolvent in thisprocess. To date, we have not been sue-
cessful in dei6siting diamond from solutions of-exclusively water and acetic acid. Concentra-
tions of acetic acid in excess of 80% in-water solution ha'e not been evaluated. For-the con-
centrations of..acetio acid that we are usingfor the low temperature diamond growth -2 2 1
(acetic-acidmwater:methanol),'the primary roles of the organicacid groupare (1) to promote
ionization in the rf inductioncoil and (2).to contribute H atoms to the growth process.

We have previously' been discussing mechanisms,by which the water-based processes pro-
mote diamond growth in low-pressurq,.if-induction plasmas. These mechanisms have all been

,concerned with lI. atom generation. At low pressures, diffusion of Hcatoms to walls and recom-
bination or H atoms on the walls limit the steady-state population of H atoms. The steady

-state population beingthe difference of the generation and loss rates. The water-based pro-
cessed (besides produ6ing,higher generation rates per unit power than the mblecular-hydrogen
based processes) may, also significantly reduce the loss rates at low pressure. Water passiva-
tion6f tube walls in flowing afterglow hydrogen discharges has been used to reduce wall recom-
bination. Water vapor (integral to the diamond growth inthis work) would continuously pas-
sivate the reactor-walls, Indeed, it might be possible to maintain the reactor walls at low a

'enough a-temperature to condense multiple layers ofwater on.the plasma tube walls The
water condensate would serve to buffer 'the wall materials from the extremely aggressive
plasma environment, In addition-to wall passivaton, the water-based process may also reduce
loss rates by permitting H+ complexingwith neutral H,,O water molecules The hydronium ion
1130t as in acidic-water solutions should remain highly reactive, yet complexed so as to retard
rapid diffusion to the plasma walls, It, thus, seems plausible that the water-basedprocesses for
diamond growth can enhance diamond growth both by permitting higher generation rates of [J
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,ative species and by reducing-loss mechanisms.

[ COINCLOSION
A lov pressure chemical vapor deposition technique using witer-alcohol vapors has been

dcyelopcd for thedeposition of polycrystalline diamond films and homoepitaxial diamond films.
re techniqueuses a low pressure (0.50 - 1.00.Torr) rf-induction plasia to effectively dissoci-

ate the water vapor intoatomic hydrogenand OH Alcohol vapors admitted, int6 the chamber
wvth, the water vapor provide the carbon balance to produce diamond growth. 'Unlike previous
resultsobtainedfrom microwave sources using only methanol or Ar/methanol mixtures, the

S-- .if-induction source grows,.poor quality diamond unless water vapor is admitted. At 1.00 Torr,
high quality-diamond growth-occurs with a gas phase concentration of water approximately
equal to 47% for methanol, 66% for ethanol, and 83% for isopropanol. In the operation of the
rf induction plasma, there exists a critical power level at which- the coupling to the plasma
changes from -field coupling to B-field coupling. The B-field coupling has been shown in Ar
plasmas to produce about two orders of magnitude increase in the electron density. We have

, )observed that the criticalpower to achieve B-field coupling is substantially lower for the
water-based processes as compared to the traditional mo!;cular hydrogen-based processes
Furthermore, reduction in the critical power necessary to B-field couple is achieved through4 ,the addition of acetic acid to-the water.alcohol solutioh..The water-alcohol vapors permit dia-
mond growth to occur at-lower power levels as compared to the H2/CH I discharges. The lower
input power level required in turn reduces substrate-carrier inductive heating and allows lower
temperature diamond growth. Currently, diamond depositions using vater.methanol.acetic-
acid-are occurring as low as 300C with only about 500 W power input to the 50 mm diameter
plasma tube.
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Diamion'd films grown by-rf~plasnsa-ifihanced clsemicel vapor deposition in dilute CO, CF4,
and CH. (dtlsint H2l) mixtures have been examin&i by caihodolumiinescence (CL)in'
atransmission electron microDsco pe to as ss"aithe, ii&o iaion of optically active impurities .

and deifects.'Tbe details of the CL spictii -refoundi to be dependent on iho ditfictlent
gas mixtures and arei iilitd with the diffetrens files microstrucsures.-Dislbcation-'rclated
band A CL due to closely sp~aceid donoi.scceptor, (D-A) pairs was observed front
both the CO and CH4-grown ils but was absenit in the CF4.grown material. Band A CL
due to widely sepi'ed i(D- A)' pairs was seen in all samplesbut was especially
dominant in the C F4.grbwn film. Emission due to a di-Si interstitial impurity was obseeved in,
Co. and CF4.grown filins but was absoni in'the CI14-grown material,

The chemical vapor deposition (CV), of diamond CH4-grown film gave a spectrum which consists of a broad
films is currently receiving much attention.$ At present, peak at 428:L I nm (2.90:0.01 cV) superimposed on an
attempts at heteroepitasial growth, usually on Si sub. cven broader band with a maximum round 4708r 1 nm
strates, have resulted in heterogeneous polycrystalline films (2.637 *0.005 eV). The CF..grqwn film gave a broad band
contai'nin'g many defects and impurities, One of the goals of' centered at $40*1 nm (2.295:0.004 eV), and a small
such growth methods muse be the control of the formation peak at 737.8510.5 nm (1,680*0,001 eV). Spectra from
of these inhomogeneities, especially if potential optical and boilh CO-grown films exhibit a number of similar spectral
el ectronic applications are to be realized. The aim of this features as summarized in Table 1,
study was to investigate how the use of dilate CO and CF4. The CH4-grown material consists of a perforated film
rather than the usual CHO, in the CVD process might affect containing 1-2 lam-sized grains, many with well-developed
the incorporation of impurities or defects and the dlec. growth habits and microtwins. The grains often containa
ironic states associated with them. The analytical tech- high density of other small defects, possibly stacking faults
nique us'ed was spectrally resolved cathodolumincscence or inclusions of nondiamond carbon, and associated static
(CL) performsed in, a transmission electron microscope
(TEM) which allows a simultaneous correlation of CL
emission with specimen microstructure.

Three polycrystalline diamond films, 1-2 jim thick.
were grown on Si( 100) substrates by, ef plasma-enhanced
CYD (PECYD) using the following gas compositions and ():
growth conditions: (1) 1% CH4, 99% HI, iressure- 5.0
Tort, temperature -650C0 (2) 2%7 CO, 98% H-2,
pressure = 3.0 Tort. temperature -630 *C; (3) Sol Cl'4, Z(b
92% H., pressure- 5.0 Toer, temperature -8-20*C. Do. ~
tails of the growth of this last film are described in another
publication.2 An additional film was grown using 2%7 CO/
98% H2 at a temperature of .-725 'C on R-planie (1012) (c) 1
sapphire to examsine the offect of the substrate on the pres-
ence of impurities ind defects. The substrates for the CO.
and C114 grown' films were scratched with diamond-paste(d
prior to deposition whereas the CF4,-grown film was grown
on an unscratched and untreated Si suibstrate, S'pecimenus 300 420 540 660 780 900
were prepared for TEM by dimple polishing and miling: Wavelengthi (9m) 1with Ar * ions. Detection of CL was performed in TEM,I
which also allowed the microstrucetui-C to be observed, s- F10Q. l.'CL specira from rpoiyeryssiaths diamond ftlms, (a) 1% CH.
ing a 120 keV electron beam 'and liquid-nitrogen-cooled 99%Hi, presunre = 5Otoff. tperasorj-650*C on Si(05). (bi) 5%
specimen stage. CF.92% He 5rresswne - S OToic. tenmpeeianre -820*ConSi(tnt); (e) f

Figue I~how C~secta inthe3bD-00 ns rngi 2% CO. 989' .Hi. presure - 3Orore. temperstare -630'Con V10tn).
Figue Ishon C spcir in he 00-00 m rnge (d) 2% CO. 98% Hb presur- 3b0 Torr, tem~perature -725*C on

acquired from 15jam-diam reg"Sions fronm all four films. The- R-piam. (16t21 sarptdoee
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LI ,A4jt C speia 41arc srned- in dilte CO CVD-.giowni diamond on ~sapphicc and Si, sub s.l

3% O/9%'5~ ippbc ~bniaie25iCO/95% H; Si lubstiati

II: n ( 0 V)biI 436:k ion 2 84*O0t cV) band,

Um 46uj'n26-71*Q 006 V)tpcub not obs:
'484i nn (256t*os~c~pk484* i-nm (2.561*5o00cV) peak

70±111 (2.46i;0667 CV) pjk ob
541m(i,32it05014c M culs 534i Iimn (2.

3
it*ooi4 cV) pek

$86*1iAi (2 115*0O54'CV) G"tii 607 *I Pim (
2
O0

4
2 *.3 MV bandf71.s5±5 inm (j6i6007tV)pcak 

737,±s* m 0,6950071Wi cV) peak

disoirder,as also evideced by-significant diffuse icatter-tn firms the Oresenice of theac imiurtties. The interstitial'St
conVergent b~eam ilectron diffraiction (,C6ID) patterns; ob- impnrity is belicved to 6riginiate from thc etching of either
"sejved from individuial *ciyst jal. Thc 'CE4.grOwn film is the Si sibstrate or silica rcactor v Als by thc plasma. No

codu~swithi a smaller jrain size (0.1-0.3 Jim). A]- newCL emission's from thc CO. or CP4.grown filn's were
' though many , grainis are h ,eavily miciotwinned, inclusions observed, sug~tgIta~ete rp refsent 'as

Hr~gn:1 jb~.,Sm iisaeAf~tfc n: opticailly active impuirities, although'ccrtainly F is, incori
~CBED indiiates a low degree of static disorder. The mi- porated in the CI'&row n film during growth, as revealed,

I -- crost ructure of the CO.grown films is-very substratc de. by SIMS. In natural diamond, 0 hiasbeen fosid to esist at
pendent.On, Si thcfilin it-continuoui consisting of very, the 30-90 ppin level." as elkmental or mineralogical inclu-

- defective 0.1-0.5 -pim-sized, grains- whereas di -sappshire sions or piossibly as a- ;ubstitutional or interstitialU highly defectiv:conneicted nodules ( Vifldianleter) form impurity." No~ optical activity has been documented which
a efrtd film s h ekC nestyadsalgan i consist~nt with our observations.,N6 information about

;ilec in some.of thes e flsprecluded a detailed correlation the presence of F in diarhond was fouind in the literature.
of microtiruictiire with CL as hais been 'demonstrated lie- The details of the CL emissions and film micioxtruc-
viously in CVD-grown diamond.', However, a general cor- ture are, however, dependent on the grow~th gases and we
relation with overall film structure in described below, now attem~pt to correlate the two. Dealing first with band A

The emissions listed in Table I are identified at follows, luminescence, all specimens, except the CF4.grown films,
The bands at 431 and 436 nim are known as band A and ire show emission at around 430 nni due to closely'spaced D.A
due to closely ipacted donor-aicceptor (b-A) pairs. This pairs. Previous studies, which show that this emission is
emission is notrmall -y aisociateil with natural, rather than correlated with dislocations in CVD-grown diamond.' sug.
synthetic. diamondst but has often beeni observed fr~m gest that dislocations are present in these films'. Potenttally,
CVD.'grown material'" and has beirn correlated with other defects. e.g.. stacking fault s. nondiamond inclusions.
dislocations.' The b ands at 586 and 607, are probably- also may also allow fl-A pairs to exist in the closer proximity
band A but are due to widely separated fl-A pairs and are normally associated with defect-free natural diamonds.
more-typical of synthetic diamond, although the peak of This may account for the extremely broad band A observed
the haind at 607 nm is at the low-energy limit for band A. in the CH-1 grown material where such defects in single
The litcie peak at 737.8 nm is th same, within expert, crystals abouind and to a lesser extent the CO-grown film
mental error, as that observed previously in CVD-grown on sapphire. However. if the density of other defects be-
diamond and is due to di-Si-inters * itial-impuritiesl"tit comes too highresulttng in poor crystallinity. increased
The origins of the emissions at 464, 484, and 503 n'm are nonradiative recombination reduces the overall CL inten-
unknown although they have been observed previously in sity, as seen~in the CO-grown films, Significantly, the
dilute C114 CVD-growi diamoi~d.$'The 534 tim peak has CF4-grown material was the least defective at a micro.
also been observed in CH-1-gro ,wn material'and may be due acopic level, i'e, excluding microtwins. and showed no

to a' nitrogeni-vacancy-related complex89 "t 17or the such band due to closely spaced'b-A pairs. All film,III-CH4.grown film; the 428 nm band is again due to closely showed some degree of band A due to widely separated
spaced D-.4-lairs.,The very b road band on which thin is D.A pairs-normally seen in synthetic diamond. In the
superimposed is Iirobably also due to fl-A pairs although it CF4.grown films this was the only peak of any, significant
has an uncommonly large full width at half maximum intensity and the slightly higher peak energy, 2.3 eV comn-
(FWHM) of over 1100 meV and peaks at a higher energy paredq with about 2.1 eV for the CO-grown films, suggests
than-is'unually encountered, in fl.A emission, For the a smaller'mean fl-A pair separation. Faster growth rates

-F4 grown material, the band at 540 tim is typical of band have been observed when 0 is adde todlueC 4
A emission from widely separated fl-A pairs in synthetic which might result in fl-A pairs being incorporated in even
diamond . The small FWHM (7 meY) of the small peak at more random latttce sites resulting in larger mean D-A pair
737.8 nti confirmss that this is again due to Si interstitials. separation and a band A peak at lower energy.

The fl-A pair bands are due-to nitrogen and boron The CO- and CF4-grown films all showed some degree
impurities whieh'presumably exist as contaminants of the of interstitial di-Si impurity which is believed t o originate
source gases, vacuum system, and - reactor components, from etching of Si-containing materials by the plasma in
Secondary-tin mass spectromsetry (SIMS) of the Conm; con- the growth zone. Although absent in the CH4-grown film
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60' -~much-,of this tm'Ourity originates from the substrate. Th&i
- pqerssence of this peak whien a'sapphire substrate is used L

'5 :0 5 .2% 2%- inldicates tataeatsm.othi inates~froim the
'I~,. 0reactor whc contrasts with recent siudie s by Ruan et al

-46 '~ nJa. 0 05i1 who found that this peak onliy when ai Sisubstrate was used

2% 6~dring growth with dilute -Cu'4 'Thisco'uld be explained by
th aprnlennced etch ing propertiesofteC-n
taining plasma- as 'previously- discuissed-Thep ptntafr

26reactor meoydeto dep0osits on'thle reactorwall from,
earlier depositionis on'Si'substrates also exists.

'in, conclusion, use odiluteC 6anod CF0 does notn-

01 cOE '
1  

% C troduce any ,optically, active imnpur i r'defect states not,
500' The170 00 dtfferentAgass 'do, howeve,,resulein different film '

ji Tetnperature(0 C) microistructures and concomtn C ecr Dsocation-~re ated band ,A CL is obs erve~lfroni CO. and CH,.grown
FIG. 2;incidence ofthe diSi interstittialdefect, asobserved by CLt (681, films .but, o nly wi Id elySeparatedD p a irs exist- in the
5V peak).CVDltdwn ,iidiiQotd 6ii'Sti ubitrate ii a function ofro~ Vomthw atrvl The~ thi iterstitial impurity was,
temperature un'iese ihiecnelainfCt i4dmtlcW. IF~ro~ matrol di-i
0 aieak observed. 0 -peaki not observed. data from Refs, 4.8s-11.' 13 most readily 'incorporated in CO-groWn films, with both
and thisw wok, For companison, films grows using dilute CF, and CO (on, 'the Si substrate and reactorivwAs believed, to be the source.
Si nd 'siphiici which -show the 1.681,tV, peatk are ils6o represented I oprsn h F-r~ifl otie ahge
(A ;i dilute Cf ,. d- dilute CO)! Broee'veri/u lines Wcater~ange of

presorsued oetin Ohwias rons t 2 Tresnc ns~c penorm concentration of St;' but only a small amount as the opti-
%ete, not fiien, For ihe data point in parentheses thc'peal is the CL cally active di.Si form.
spectrum wasidevrifed as GRldoctonutra vacancydefectrFather than, We, are pleased to thank, G. C Hudson and D. P.
di-Si (Ref, 9).Simitatly. thepyeah in Ret'1 tO Asldetod is GRI hut Mat 'fo thei

oubsoquei~~~~~~~~~tly'f thneidtrdihytesaewrkr Re. technical 'input 'and helpful discussions,
1This work was supported by the Facility for High- Re'solu-

herethistion Electron Microscopy at Arizonia State University, sup-
hee hshas been observed in similar riiatinal by other- portid'by NS F Grant No. DMR-fi9-13384. JBP, RAR,

wiirkersP.tti The reason foi,this probably lies in the'de- and RIM grat'flyakoweg upr fti okb
tail ofthegroth ondtios; revo'u obervtios b CL the Strategic Defense, initiative Organization/Innovative

of the di-Si iterstitialldefect sh~wnigraphically in Fig. 2 , Sciene and Technology'shrjough the Office of Naval~ke-
.Suggest that it onlly occurs at higher growthtemp ,eratures
and pres 'sures and/orCH. concen'tration, although 'the serh,(Contract No.,N00,0014-6C00.

t limited number of data p'oints, the,different growth meth-
ods and other reactor-dependent variables make such ax
generalization only tentative. Intense 'peaks in Ihe'CO-
gron films, grown, under similar conditiont to the 'r. foeampe., Diamond and Diimond.likelMatenals." speeiatsve.
CH4-grown material, indicate that CO enhances the etch- tion or;J. Mater. Res. 5. 2273 (2990).
ing potency of the plasma resulting in higher levels of di-Si -R. A Radder, G. C. ltuds;o. l. 9,Posthill. RE. Thomas, and R 1,
,impurity. Conversely, the small sizeof this peak in the :Martianas, i
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Abstract
Dense noclealion of small-grain polycrystalline diamond ilrns on Si(100) sub-

trates ha.s been accomplished without the use of any surface pretreatment such ns

abrasive diamond scratching, surface oil treatments, or diamond-like carbon
predeposition. The depositions occurred in a low pressure rf plasma assisted chemi-
cal vapor deposition system using mixtures of CF 4 and H.. Films deposited at 5 Torr
and 850" C on as-received silicon wafers show dense nucleation, well-defined facets,
and crystallites which ranged in size from 500 to 10.000 A. X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy and electron energy loss show the films to be diamond with no major
impurity and no detectable graphitic component. Raman spectroscopy shows a pro-
nounced 1332 cm' line accompanied with a broad band centered about 1500 cm- t .
Preliminary data indica,'s that this process is applicable to substrates other than
silicon. This process wili 'lave irip:rtant applications in areas where surface pre-
treatments, such as diamond polish;n&. are not viable.

1. INTRODUCTION

Growth of polycrystalline diamond from the gas phase at pressures near and
below atmospheric pressure has been well-documented and reported.1 - 7 A variety of

,techniques have been developed for chemical vapor deposition of diamond. These
techniques have involved microwave plasmas. rf plasmas, hot filaments, arc-jets, rf-
plasma torches. and acetylene torches. Typically, the source gasses used for diamond
deposition have been hydrogen with dilute concentrations of a variety of hydrocar-
bons. It has been observed that (1) diamond nucleates well on itself and cubic
boron nitride, (2) scratching of non-diamond surfaces with diamond abrasive
enhances the diamond nucleation, and (3) diamond deposition without surface pre-
treatments such as scratching, oiling, or diamond-like carbon deposition does occur
but ata much reduced nucleation rate.

In this letter, we report on a technique for the deposition of diamond onto SI
substrates without any pre-treatment of the wafer prior to Its insertion into the
growth reactor. Through the use of CF4 as a carbon source gas, dense nucleation of
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dliamond er.sta s has been achieved. Prior to the work rep,,tted here deposition t.f
thin continuous diamond films on subsirates other than diamond has not been pos.
sible without s'abjectinK the substrate to treatments designed to enhanee or promote
nucleation. For many applications the standard methods for promoting nucleation
to achieve continuous films are not feasible. A process that avoids the need for sur-
face pre-treatments extends the range of substrates and applications available for
diamond thin films. Potential applications are seen in the deposition of diamond for
heteroepitwxial growth, tool coatings, and optical coatings whereby dense nucleation
is needed to promote epitaxial registration, chemical adherence, and optical
transmission, respectively. In addition, studies of the chemical process differences
between diamond deposition with traditional CH, in 1f2 plasmas which do not pro.
mote neleation and deposition with CF4 in H2 plasmas used in the present work
which oto promote diamond nucleation allows the fundamental mechanisms of din-
mo nd hetero-nucleation to be addressed.

. EXPERIMENTAL

The diamond deposition was accomplished in a low-pressure rf.plsma assisted
chemical vapor deposition system. The reactor consists of a inductively coupled
plasma tube vacuum pumped by a 2000 I/s turbomolecular pump. The plasma tube
is a water cooled quartz jacket of --- 50 mm on the inside diameter. The quartz tube
walls have been thoroughly covered with carbon deposition from previous diamond
depositions using 1% Cli, in H2 discharges. The plasma is maintained by a 1-3 kW rf
generator at 13.56 Mliz. The samples are located on a graphite !usceptor just
beneath the rf coils. The system is equipped with a quadrupole mass spectrometer
for sampling of gas flux from the plasma tube.

During deposition. the pressurr was maintained at 5.0 Torr using 25 seem of H.
and '2 seem of CF4 pumped through an automatic control butterfly valve. The sam-
ples were maintained at - 850"C using both inductive heating of the graphite sus-
ceptor from the rf coils and radiative heating of the suseeptor from a graphite resis-
tive heater. The plasma is maintained for the duration of the growth via inductive
coupling of approximately 2000 W from the rf generator. The deposition time was 3
hrs for the samples reported herein. Monitoring of the gas flux from the plasma
tube durilrg deposition shows that the parent gas mix of CF4 and H. is converted
into HF and C2H2. No fluoromethane groups were observed.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

lpon rervoval from the reactor. films showed dene nucleation of Jiamond over
the unscratched Si surfaces. Scanning electron micr,,,'opy (SEM) micrographs from
sample No. I are shown in Figure 1. At lower magnification. there is some thickness
non-uniformlty to the depcmited layer. This may he a consequence of diamond
nucleation having occurred locally at different times after Initiation of the discharge.
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(C) 15.OInLM (d) 1 .00iIm

I, i ~If'.11Saflring clr-ctron znirrograph-, of satmple No. 1: (a). (b). (c) are progrm~
ivi'I hirh1er miagiication %. if. of the polyrrystalline dhmond surface: (d) is p
micrf;graphi of a cleaved cross-.sction sihowing !;ome interfacial roughness between
the (fi:anond layer nrmd the silicon sorface.
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Nt r tI Iniric atlm ,Ill fc.uf-i Ol ~1ow 'A 0'll4'fin' fx ,I v atra e:t
* ~ In ,raln size. l'hsiire 1(d) -.hows th(! elravv] rr ' c :r.r'.vrapti of narp?

No. 1. The dliamonfd in is I ji in in thickne!-. rrt.,) %rtionaI rnacrograph
Aiko Aiows that the silicon/diand interface 6 noniplan.-r. initially suggestinK that
the Si -,urface wits rhemically etched prior to diamond nucleation and growth. lrzj.
tial croys-section 'VEM results nihow that the diamond film/substrate interface is in
fact relatively planar, but in irregular thickness region in the substrate ha.,
developt-d between the bulk Si single crystal and the diamond film. The irregular
region is also fouind to be amorphous. Further TEM studies of the diamond
film/substrate interfacial material and'the nucleation processq are underway. SEM
mnicrographs of sample No. 2 are shown in Figure 2. This sample was also deposited
with aI R'%- CF4 in H~2 gas mixture. The surface topography and crystallite size vary
from sample to sample, but nearly the entire surface of the as-received silicon wafers
';how dense diamond nucleation.

(a) 5.0 PMfl(b 0.60 IuLm

Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs of sample No. 2 (a) and (b) are different
magnification!, of the polycrysialline diamond surface.

Chemical determination of the films was accomplished with x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XI'S). The XIPS shows principally carbon present with some oxygen
contamination probably from air transfer from the deposition system to the surface
analysis unit. It is significant to note that no S1 was observed In the films. It is
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1 fi t' llf~t 1tf i f fIII I f fi ! %~t~ ;Li Xl(krv l~ j illm,le r 41, t that the 'lepoei-
Or i~id~ rrt a n(1 urkIjraFhon - iiircr woill rr- eait in nulrjir Ifl on ermination or

Qhe pgrowtI Mj'Irfat. At thr growth te'llPerattures of M50'(' Pmploytrd in this work.
,%,r k 'by Firen.4n and Steinspringi have shown that fluorine does not reside on a
"imioflnd (100) surfnce. Furthermore, in the atomic hydrogen environment produced
Iv the high power rr diieharge, any surface fluorine is energetically favored to be
%~tracted fromn th, surface via the formation of IT. Electron energy lose shows the
u-irface o)f the film to be diamond. The bulk and surface plasmons of diamond are

,,tevtiI. Trhe graphitic plasmnon (6 eV from the primary beam) was not observed.
(hanratrirtir Raman spectra are shown in Figure 3 for the samples No. I and No.
:i. 'riie Flaman spectrum from each of the samples shows a clear 1332 em-1 diamond
ongitudinal optical (1.0) phonon. and each spectrum shown. a broad reature around
15MX cm 1, The broad feature is x.sociated wit~h non-diamond material, perhaps
residinp, between the grains.

L Figure 3. Raman spectra from
* / Ipolvervystallin-r diamond deposi-

Lion on as-received silicon sur-
faces: (a) is the spectrum from
sample 1. and (b) is the spectrum
from sample No. 3.

1120 130 40 1600 1760
Wavenflum~ fcmr'

4. CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion. a plasma based process involving H2/CF4 which promotes dense
nucleation and growth or polycrystalline diamond films on as-received Si wafers has
been demonstrated. Mass spectroscopy of the gasses downstream from the plasma
tube show that the H./CF4 mixture is converted to HF and C21 2 With no detection
of any fluoromethanes. The layers were characterized and determined to be dia-
mond by Raman spectroscopy, x-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, and electron
energy loss. SEM observations show the grain size to vary from 600 to 10.000 A.
Without the necessity of surface pretreatments for the growth of diamond, It is anti-
cipated that this technique will find broad application in heteroepitaxial studies.
optical coatings, tool coatings. and other areas.
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-Direc 'pstif Oolycrystalfifne diamhond film on Si( 00) withotI ~ ~ [1snjc pretreatment
R. A: Rudder, G. C.Hudsiori j. B: Postiiil;, . E. Thdonas.
id R. J.Ma rfni s earlinfrv~n aoia2

R~earrh~ithitijn-f709.-2194

nuclatio _f Vtimaf iulil 3Jne191
---- Dense puhato au-finpolycr)sillIiie diiiond filoss on Si(100) substrates has beeni

gccomphshed withoput the use of any surface pretreatmnt such as abiasive dia-non~d '
scratching, surfiace oil treiatimets.' or diaimn'nd.-jke carbon preileposulion. Dimd depositions
ocured in a low-pressure rf p!lina-issistedi chemical vapor deposition system using

iiixui~s o CF~aiu Hainms ldejosited at,5.Tdrr andi'MX0 on as-received slicon wafers

'50D, tolO 000;,. (-ray, phi~tiieletron* spcti ojndelectr6s energy loss show the fims to

be dimn-it noho ajor ziiisyadn ea c tabi iped comiponent.'Raman-
about I _0cm.Ii ~ Growth of poiycerystaline diaiiiond from the gspae spe-ctrbmieter for sampling of'-gas flux from the plasma

* at pressures near and be-low imt*-pheri6 pressu're has been tube.
%%elldocumented'and riported' Techniques for diamond During deposition, a pressure of 5 0 Torr was main-
deposition have involvedmirowavpa s rfpamas. tamsed using 25 sccm of H2 and 2 sccmt of CF4 puimpoed

hot :filainentiarc jets, if plasma torchtes, and acetylene through ait automatic control butterfiji valve into a turbo.In orces. Typically, thesourie kases:hase been ti'drogen molecular pump. The samuples ih4 eesmintained at -g850c
servdh tatilutae od conetes eltonitslfnnd ubiftheif oil anrraiatveIeatngafs been cptobfrmwitsdiuteebotnthtinndfuhcrirbet.htehatbengb-ouingthhindctiephatigeo th grphie sscetorfro

,oron nitride. (2) scratching o nondiamond surfaces with graphite Iresistive heater. The plasma was naintained fur-3
diam-ond abrasive enhancei the diamond nucleation, and It via inductive coupling of approximately 2000 W from the
(3) diamond deposition* - ithout surface pretreatmenuts if generator. Monitoring of the gas flux from theplasma

-such as scratching, 'ingorda nd-like carbon deposi- tube during the stars of deposition shows that h prn
dion does occur but at a reduced nucleation rate. Without gas mix of CF4 and H, it co-ndi~' HF and~h pare2.Nt
the surface pret Ireatments, -ioito of thn, oniuti fluoromethane-gro'ups we're -observed., It is important to
diimond films is nOt possible. note that these are equilibrium products after the CF4-H,

-In this letter, we report a technique for the, deposition gas mixture has passed through the discharge. In the dis.
of diamond onto Si substrates without any pretreatment of charge region, there are undoubtedly atomic hydrogen,
the-walei prior to its insertion into the growth reactor. The, atomic fluorine, and a mix of fluorocarbon radicals.

prces as1,tetil pplicaini the depositinota The diamiond films shoiwed dense nucleation on the
mond for heteroepitaxial growth, tool coatings, and optical,

coatings, iwhereby dense nucleation is needed to promote
epitaxiaill registration, checmical adherence, and optical
transmission, respectively. More fundamentally, under-
standing the chemical. process differences be tween tradi-
tional CH4 in H2, plasmas which do not promote nucleation o 0and the CF4 in H2 plasmas used in the present work which

dpromote diamond nucleation iy pernit the mecha.D
t~ nisms of diamond heteronucleation to be tlucidated.

'The dense nucleation of polycrystalline diamond was e.n
accomplished in a low-pressureif plasma-assisted chemical "

vapor deposition system. A, schematic of the system is-Iishown in Fig. 1. The reactor consists 'of a inductively c t 4.

pled plasma tube vacuum pumped'by a 1000 L6's turbomno. '

lecular pump. The plasma tube is a water-cooled quartz
jacket of -50mmn inside diameter. The 'quartz tube walls, cem
were thoroughily covered with carbon deposition using 1% TT
CH4 in H2 discharges prior to this work..The plasma is

fl r~~aiind by a 1-3 kW if geiscrator at 13.56 MHz. The
LIsamples are located'on a graphite susceptor just beneath FI1. Srtmuc of low-pressure if ptssma-assisit cemirtJ vpor dep-

the rf coils. The system is eqsi~p~d with a quadrupole mass osisos system.

~flAppi. Ptmys. Left. 59 (7), 12 August t991 0003-6951/911320791-03$02 0 ® 1991 Amencan tswutle of Ptmysca
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FIO.2. 5cagnin eletron imcrographofsaplieNo. 1: (), (bi). (c0ar 0IG. 3 icannoit getinssmrographs ofsanmplesNo 2 and No 3(a)
proge~wj~tes nag~5caon ie~ ofthepeiyi)'toii~edooond and (bi ale difleretmnotficasons of the polir~staihne dutmond sor-

$urfkqn (dl urocoohofa C rosed s5 secison shM"Sn5 soni face for SImple No. 2. (cl aod (d) ac different magnnrtcasons of ihe
ioersca rn~~e5ct55 tedimodiar olre hci~srfce potycrynstalhne surface for sample No, 3._

SiC 100) surffices: Scantning electron microscoipy (SEM) does not re~side on a diamond (100) surface. Furthermore.

inicraiphi from sinmple;NoJ. are shownin Fig.-2. At- in theratomic hydrogen environment p roduced by the high-
lowefranfctoteei some thickness nonuniforityi power ef discharge., any surfacei fluorine would likely, be,

to the de tdlyr hmay be a consequience of dia. extracted from thesurface via the formation of HF In.

mond iiceuinhv nured locally at different times deed., Simsko, eta!, have observd that hydrogen discharges

after initiation of the discharge. At higher magnificationi, can, irmove fluorinec from'fluoarocarbom residues on Si sur-
- all fetres show well~dfined facets with a broad distibu- face's following reacive ion ctching.

9 Electron energy loss

ion-in ceystatllite'size, Figure 2(d) -shows the: cleaved shows the surface of ,the film lo be dimond. The bulk and

cross-se~tion micrigrih of samjple No. 1. The diamond, surface plasmims of diamond are obevdThgrpic
film is - 1)4m in thickness.'The silicon/diaiiond interface plasmoni (6 cV from lh ayb. am -a not obsdT erhei

is ' ' t that the Si surimaly am) wasicll notateisi Rbserved
inonplaiiat suggestig sraewsceial laatesi Ra i pea arei shown in Fig. 5 for sam-

etched prior to diamond nucleation and growth. Etching of -iles Noe,-I and 3. The Rainan spectrum from each of the
the silicon surfacerprobabl Ocetirred due to production of, samnpleisahow;_ aclear 1332 cm

t diamond longitudinal
atomic fluorine from plasma dissociation of the CF4. SEM,

inicogrphs of twoother samples are shown i i.3
Ths apes were also deposited with a 811Y CF4 in Hl,

gas mixture. The surface topography andcrystallite size 
.47

vaey from sample to sample, but all samples shoswed dense
diamond nucleation.

Chemical analysis of the filmrs with x-ray photoeleciron I
spectroscopy (XPS) shows principally carbon present'with 1
some o xyge n contamination probably front air transfer be.
-tween the depoistion system and the -XPS unit. No Si !its ' 2

observed in thecfilmt:- It is inti~iesting to note that fluorine
wa6bserved bound to the surface carbon.-Figuire 4 shows 287 &UV

a high-resolution XPS'scan of the C Is line, It shows both'
CwCbonding at 2fi5 eV and C-F bonding at 28g eV., The,-

Roiebonding to the diamond may be present during 32 310 300 2as 260

,nation of the surface upon termination of the ef discharge.SdEsnlv

At the growth temperatures of 850C employed in this FIG. 4. ttighmresoltioo x-ray phtiooectroii spectnum from the carbon If]
work, Freedman and Steintpring

t 
have shown that fluorine regin sling the prisence of floonne chenicatty bound to the diam ond

Apt. PhLey.tt..Vol. $9. No.7. 1l2Augustl19t1 Rudderstf
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[1-h. y.Raiansp - ra ihiteiectron spectroscopy, F
~oitrionz t ro~oyx-eiern yI'$ esuh bind a n s pso. the

I . ~~grain size to vary from 500 to 10 000 A- Mass aei' lcp[1of the gases downstream from -the plasmat tube shows that
r the, 11,/CF mixture is converted to i-and 'C 112.No

tat fluorometas groups r detected-in thi ga sStre'am
dowvnstreamn from-the pliasma Undoubtedly' there are

- many reactive radical species inth _pasadischargere.-
gionThsspcearcntbungtth ablztno

(b) -the diamond phase atCF4 concentrations much-igher
- t ~than the (C]li concentration, thait is- commonly utsed, for

__________________________ dimond growth in" httfilameat.;icroywave plam; ri
i12on 1 i 1nnin ,a'1600 16 plasmia-techniques. Without the ,n&issity of u-fiep-

-t treatmints for the growth'of diaonid, is is anuticipated that

this technique will find broad japplication in heteroepitai al
FiG, , R,nii spectra (iran polycrystallinc dianmond dcPVA11un On U- studies. optical coatis tool oatings.and otherariis
reeroed p surf" oaces taSnte speelnirn isopi The authors wish to acknowled geh iaca uprIII Loiheipeiw noin siorik No. 3, of the Strtetgic Defense lmuiiaive/Innova itve Science and

Technology, Office through' the Office ,o f Naval ,Research.

optical" (LO) phonoiti. andi each spoct-rum shti 6s albrbid contract No:1N-CW 14.86-C.0 460.'The authors also -s ish toI'feature ceatered it 150 tm-'. The broad featu're isu'sso. thank Dr. iT. P lunphreys atid Dr R. i. Nemanic) atL
ciated'%ith nondiamosd material-that is pethape residing Nihi Carolina State University for Raman analysis, and
beisrIecn the grains. The full 'width', at half maximum D. P. Malta f& S6M analysis.fl ~ ~~~(ff i-M) ,values of thi 1332 cm7:t "lines for the diamoriis IB e~pt o .Fdse.Rs.CrsR,3.73(98
filssswere arond 7Cni '.Ait is hot cli' Whether the large ' _-isr~nY Sf:,Kii~~ N SeiakaipsiJAp Ph5 -
FWIIMv isdlue to thesmall crystallite iize or due to defects "t.It (t982) Ts.a.JnJAP hs2.L1(96

[I ~~or impurities in the diamonid. It is quite probable that sub- 'Y-Hiru and V Irsw.Ie3ApiPs 5 - 9

b stintiL impurities beloV~ the detection* limit ol~tlie XPS, 'M: Nakiaa. T. NakIssoma. aid SSakai, Appi. Phys. Leii. 45. 823'
couid be iscorporated front reuicso~r fixtures. - M Kano. . Sto S. Mtiunoi. and N. Setaka. . Ciysi. Grootit 62.

in coiiciusgion, a plasma-basid--process has,6cen dent. 642'(1983).
'orssirated %hich promotes dense nucleation and-growth of 'S Matiumoto. M. H-Sro, and T. Koba~asi. Appt. t'lys Liii Si. 7371 . ~ polycrstalline diamond filmi on as-received Si wafers. The 'K Kunihara. K. Sasaki. M. KAnarada. and N Kosiro. Apti Phys.
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Enhancement of diamond nucleation by graphite fibers

local to substrate surfaces in H2 - CH, rf discharges.

R.A. Rudder, X;.C. Iludion, R.C. lIkudry. R.E. Thomw .. B. Ponthill. and R.J. Marku-

f.:,rcl 'l'ri: ij.lc Inmi;titie. lRc-ar(id 'rriangle Park. N .7709-219.1.

Abstract

% methc, has been discovered for enhancing di;_ :i nucleation without using

any mechanii' treatment to the surface. We have oi ---.ed that the presence of gra-

phite fibers tangential to a substrate surface greatly -:.ances the nucleation or dia-
mond crystals immediately underneath the fiber. Dia-:-: growth has been observed

along lines and in small clusters replicating the grapL"- 'ber pattern following expo-

sures of unscratched silicon, nickel. and fused qua. -. rates to 2% CH4 in H2 rf-

discharges.

1.0 INTRODUCTION

One of the foremost problems .d'rf ssing the di:.= J' comr..unity is the under-

tanding of diamond nucleation on non. diamond subs- ' -s. Typically, workers depo-
siting polycrystalline diamond enharce the diamond :. -, ation by abrading the sur-

face with diamond polishing compound.' - 3 The exact r - :.f the diamond polishing has
not been resolved. Polishing with non-diamond abr:.- -- also enhances nucleation.

1,ut the enhancement is not as pronounced as with tL- -..mond paste. The polishing

compound could either create defect sites upon wh' ;"e nucleation can occur or

leave small diamond particles on the surface upon wL._- monolithic diamond growth

can occur. Recent results indicate that the latter .-.- hanism May predominate. 4

Indeed, Geis has purposely purposely attached diam: -: seed crystals to silicon sur-

f~ces for the growth o textured polycrystalline mater.- For applications of diamond

thin films to many substrates. the abrasive polish is ur..' -;.table. Such abrasive polish

degrades the performance of the diamond/substrate d--- -- principally through damage

to the substrate subsurface induced by the mechani - .:,ish. We report here on a

technique for enhancing diamond nucleation withou" - necebsity of a mechanical

treatment.

Best Available Copy
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%%I.lieI41e'v. 11:1 1 ltite ;'ref'"e~ (or vKr:;hite rili r. I aigent ial to# ae~kir
oiarrwe~ greatly enhance- the nucleation of dliamond crystals immediately oinderneatil

the fiber. Note the fibers %~ere merely placed on the surface. no abrasion was used. Sil.
icon. nickel. ru-ed silica, and crystalline quartz substrates thus "riberized" shot dia.
fliofl( growth along lines nnd in small clsters.

Dlepositions ocurred in a lo-A-pres-ture rr-plasma assisted chemical vapor deposi.
tiofl :irstem that hasi been used previously to gro-A polycryst al line" and 1,ornoppitaxia['
diamond filint'. In this work. various su bst rites % ere inserted into the reactor A it hoil
any diamond polishing or surfare treatments other than placing the graphite fibers on
the substrates. The fiber-, siqd in this work were taken from a yarn or material evom-
;ioqed of j45 im dinnmeter :tPhon-crnphile rilor'. The~ cartoon foiers are not r-ij#fli 91
of highly ,ri' uted Krilphiit, (;ro'% t hs on t he -"iki1rates occurred at prestire of *P Torr
im a 217 (*111 in hI .timos-phiere. The substrmte temperature dluring growth %%;L approxi.
tnately S(K)'('. As %hown in Figure 1. the deposition patterns on the substrate-s mimir
the placement of graphite fibers on the substrates prior to diamond growth. Diamond
dleposition onf the substrates underneath the fibers show clear facetting with lines, of

p individual er%-tals. Each line conits of colinpar. rnntiguou!' Crystallites. Other areas
show dense diamond nucleation -,nd nearly a continuous diamond film with clearli-
'Jeined facets. These areas are 1tX-5OO jim- in -size. It is -uspected that a clutter of
fibers existed over that area during deposition. Cleaved sectional analysis of thet col-
inear crystallite. does not show the presence of an inner graphite core. The crystals oil
Si wafers strongly adhere to the substrate. The cleavage process frequently left 00.' oil
the Si surface %here presumably a Aiamond crystallite had been removed by o- frrac-
ture. Hence. the linear diamond growth on the substrates cannot be attributed l diat.
mond deposition on a fiber resting on the surface of the substrate.

%Ian% of the fibers following ex.posure to the H, - Cl- 4 discharge show den'er cli'.
ters of in.e rain polycrystallineo -J.:imond. Some fibers such as the one rs shown in
Figure 1 are completely enclosed %tith this fine grain diamond. Other fibers are void of
qiamond deposition. The fibers- do not appear to have been seriously etched toy the
atomic hydrogen ambient present from the rf discharge. We do not currently under-
stand why some fibers do nucleate diamond %ell and why other fibers do not. One po--
sibility is that fibers in the yarn structure are masking each other or enhancine the
growth on nearby fibers.

3.0 DISCUSSION

Dense diamond nucleation has been observed on as-received substrates in patterns
mimicking the placement of the graphite fibers on the surface prior to diamond
growth. Cleaved-sectional analysis of collinear crystals on the silicon surface does not
show the pre~ence of an Inner graphite core (i.e. the fiber 6 not embedded). Some
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wi,r slptorlt z 'i:fle :ihao tol eat : tw;l l g~ro% m w w;l. l. ;-,r i t -rnal Anal%%is of
t 1;om.rv, talF .ho% the pre'ener of :,n emlleddell cr.iIhite. frller. llence, the fhebr hau
" et breii 'onrerted to diamond. Many 'il,, ?tho% no evidene of diamond groth.

rht exact role of the graphite fiber in enhancing diamond nuclealion has not been
;l,olijtrlv defined. One possibility is that the presence or the fiber is effecting the
lral g -L phase chemistry nearby the fiber so w, ito enhance the nucleation. Another
pimos.ility is that the fibers are merely sources or Ifoal carbon contamination to the
NOhstrate surface. and therefore, the diamond gro~th on those surfaces comes from
.mnall graphire cluster transported to the gro%lh surface by the depo.ition process. If
thik -,re the oa-e, then one would expect the ribers rich in graphite would all show
,t,.tiri. tAi ttlt n tie,.tt on. Ftr hermore. the rurphholog ,,f the liamond gro-An on t he
'11iro ~ill,,. t hi *-;:imond gr'"n on till filler l1iti Ill- -inmilar (lim Igrow ifi from a

,Ai111 ,nI *.ri ' , This is not wt cxe. Thu. thr ,raphite fili.r. pirimary role would
'tern to tie in altering the g.as phase chemistry loeal to the substrate.

The authorm wish to thank SDIO/IST for financial support of thi, program
throtgh ONR Contract No. N0001.1-96-C-0460. The authors %ish to thank Daniel Nei.
o)h :at Fiber M.iterials Inc.. Biddeford. Maine for supplying the fiber for thi!, eperi.
wental work.
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N~ k W'i.er. J.11. I'dthill. 1~ lIh.. ). WEia.H' Th4mim, %id4 H J.NIarkunma
14 -lrrh Ttiartgle tnotiute. lto-roirch Triangle Park. NC 27g)9219

IT H1 umphreys and R.J. Nemasnich. Department or Physics
%,,tth (amlins State Ulniversity. Raleigh. NC 276g1.,.N202

ABSTRACT

ipitaxial diamond overgrowsth on SI patterns on natural diamond substrates has
lcen demonstrated usting low pressure rf plasma-asslsted chemical vapor deposition
The rPlLma-mm istcd technique uses a 13.55 M:z rf generator and inductire coupling
ti fPc%e KWs mixtures of H,. CH4 and CO at a reduced pressuro- off5 Tore. The over-
gro-Ath wim approximnately Isotropic, extending over the Si pattern by 0.45 Pmn and
~i,. the Si laver by O.eO Pimt.

iN rtlODUCTION

the thermal and electrical properties of diamond make it an excellent candidate
fo.r high speed. high power transistors. A number of significant problems must be
-ve.rcome before the potential of diamond can be realized. These problems include
the onavailability of n-type dopants and the lack of a suitable substrate for heteroep-
itaxy. lioitever. a number of useful devices can be fabricated with epitaxial p-type
lavers. cGrot. e( at' have reported the fabrication of an Insulated gate field effect
trainsistor (a depletion mode device). Others2 .3 have reported Schottky diodes and
Schottky-gate field effect transistors. The development of any material to Its full
electronic potential depends critically on the support technologies such a. metalliza-
tion. etching. epitaxy. passivatlon. etc. In silicon microelectronics. selected-area
growth is now allowing the fabrication of sophisticated three-dimensional devices'i1 .
In GaAs. selected-area growth Is found to pin substrate defects to the are& of epitax-
ial grovith above the original seed window. Few defects are observed to propagate
into the rpitaxial ovcrgrowth.

We report here on the successful epitaxial overgrowth by diamond of Si patterns
that %ere lithographically defined on natural diamond (100) substrates. Given the
difficulty of diamond nucleation on non-diamond materials. the selectivity for
homoepitaxial growth on the exposed diamond seems inured. The chllenge Is then
to have a mask material that I1I does not dinsolve rapidly under the atomic hydrogen
ambient, and 2) does not spontaneously nucleate diamond growth which would not
be In registry with the advancing diamond growth froat that Is propagating aert=
the mask. A polyerystallne SI niask %ma used for this study. Previous work In the
toa%.pressurr rf-plussa assIited chemical vapor deposition system had always used
.-craiched Si substrates for polacrvstalllnt diamond growth. Deposition on SI wafe"s
i-tiirh had not been diamond vcratched produced only a few scattered particles of
diamond. The nucleation density. thus, Is ver low In this deposition system for
wjr,,cratched Si. Mille Si does dissolve under in atomic hydrogen environamt, the
to-action rate decreases with Inereasing temperature. A slow dissolvinj of the mask
inaierial might be beneficial. alluuin% early stages of carbon nucleation on the NI

$be gleawM egl..e mad ToseAtee 04 MI S La COal. PO&s



li sirfi'N I ti tlrel 1~ ;t, V it 1) .1 r t )mi iI ' rv oP i tlir -.t sad. loe observed t h.t
isinmI Itlh 1Y (x) A t hidr k Si in.%k .1 id l.1 ie' fpro-i fIng sm all areas of homoepitaxwial

gVt1AII. C( mnfqUently. a .'(XrnI A thick Si mook %w, employed. The thicker mask did
not di,,.olve during the growth. Some sloontaneouil diamond nucleation was observed.
tkit the density of nucleation was low.

EXPERIM~ENTAL RE-SULTS

Details of the low-pressure rf-plasma assisted chemical vapor deposition system
have been described elsewhere' Briefly, the systemn consists of a 13.56 MMz
inductive ly- coupled plasma ssisted chemical vapor deposition systemi. A gas mixture
of 98.8% H2. 0.8% CO and 0.% CIi. flowed through a 82.5 mm quartz tube at a rate
of 30 seem at 5.0 Torr. A rf power input or approximattdy 1000 W was used to excite
the plasma. The characteristic color of the plas ikas red owing to emissions fromi
the Balmer series of atomic hydrogen. The substrate temperature wm estimated to
be 8W0*C for this. work. The diamond suibstrate %% . located on a graphite susceptor
located below the rf coil. The susceptor w&A heated t.,,h by induction currents from
the rf and by radiation from a graphite resistive hetter located underneath the sus-
ceptor. rhe diamond substrates wore subjected to a standard RCA clean followed by
polycrystallivie Si deposition in a MBE growth system. Standard lithography wa4
used to open holes in the Si layer where homoepitaiial growth could nucleate. Fol-
lowing diamond deposition. the samples were characterized using secondary electron
microscopy (SEM) and micro-Raman spectroscopy. SENI showed smooth epitaxil
growth above the window areas. This growth extended beyond the lithographically
defined area. Figure I shows plan-view SENI micrographs of the pattern used for the
overgrowth experiments. The bright regions ane regions of diamond growth. The
dark regions are regions of Si. In the higher magnification, one sees that (1) the win-
dow areas are extremely smooth, (2) some spontaneous nucleation has occurred on the
Si mask. and (3) the overgrowth areas show a roughened edge due to crystal faceting.
Crystal faceting on overgrowth Is a common occurrence in S1 overgrowth of SiO2
islands. Figure I also shows a cleaved cross-section of this structure. The diamond
overgrowth is proceeding from the right to left-hand sdr. This picture shows clearly
the faceting on the overgrowth front.

Mcro-Rams~n has also been used to examine the .;.itaxial overgrowth. Figure 2
shows a micro-Raman spectrum taken from the region above the diamond window.
The spec rum shows a 1332 cm-1 diamond line wihb a full-wdth-balf-mazlmum
(FWINd) -,( 3.4 cm-1. The FlOMt measured here is at the resolution limit or the
instrument. The beam focus is approximately I om in spot size. Figure 3 shows a
micro-Raman spectrum taken with the beam centered on a region of overgrowth.
This spectrum shows a 1332 cm-1 line with a M~%IN of 3.6 cm-1. very close to the
3.4 cm-' taken from thi, homoepitaxial growth above the windowa. In contrast. a
micro-Raman spectrum was taken from one of the do&:.-)nd crystallite!, %hich spon-
t aneously nucleated on the Si. It showil a 1332 cna t liLt with a broadened FWIM of

* Cm. The FIOf of 6 cm t it, what 15 typically seen en polycrystallitie films. This
contrast in MUtlM Illustrates the Importance of the -wed- in the quality of the film
growth. Under Identical plasma and growth conditions. growth from a diamond seed
produces better diamond than growth from a 9it0 or. the Si that %PonaneowslY
nucleated Fig-ire 4 .

Finally. the overgrowth was elucidated by hmlietching the Si from the
dianmond. Figure b shows SEMl of a cleaved eroseetciL Plhowiing diamond epitaxiall
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Iiguw I. SEM photographs sho-Aing pat~tra derining selected growth. Bright
regionik are diamonl %hile the dark rtlinup are silicon.
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Figure 4. NMicrollam3n sp-etrum from diamond that spontaneously nucleated on
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~it r 414%ed f P. t~ 1 ii Thei# 'flplf' 11:1,N been $1111t1?'((Mti-(J With -. I(X) k of fit 1".
lrevrnt rharcing. 1The left photograp~h shows the smooth epitaxial growth and facet.
pir en the overgrowth. N,%otice the scratches (remnants from polishing) that are on
the diamon,' burface that had been covered by SI during the overgrowtb experiments.
The right photograph in Figure 5 gives a measure of the lateral overgrowth. The
overgrowth appears to be isotropically advancing by 0.45 pim laterally and 0.50 pum
vertically.

CONCLUSIONS

li'pitai~al lateral overgrowth has been demonstrated using a low pressure rr-
junmim, &asisted chemical vapur deposition technique, A 2000 A thick Si mask has
teen used to define the diamond *steeds". The Si shows some spontaneous nliclea.
tion, but i he density of nucleation is low, The overgrowth is isotropic, extending over
the Si mask 0.45 pnm and above the m.%sk 0.50 jim. -ome faceting is observed on the
overgrowth areas. Micro-Ramrn analysi% shows the overgrowth areas to have a
FVVIIMI comparable to the homoepitaxial layers deposited above the diamond win.
dow!s This was contrasted by a PW10M4 of 5 cm-1 from a polycrystalline diamond
that nucleated spontaneously on the Si mask.
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THERMAL DESORTO FROM HYDROGENATED
DIAMOND (100) SURFACES

RE. Thomas, FLA. Rudder,-R.J. Marl-unas
Research Triangle Institute, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

ABSTRACT i1
thermal, desorptiontipectroscoy and low- enfergy, electrona diffraction
(LEED) have been used to study the interaction of atomic h~drogen-witb i
,the diamond (100) surface. Heating a diamond crystal in-vacua readily-
reconstructs the surface from a (lxI) configuration to a (2x1) structure.
Unlike the cas -e for-silicon, exposure-to atomic hydrogen does not easily
convert the 'surface bark 'to the: (lxl)' structure. Hydrogen -thermal
desoiption peaks from the (241) urface'exposed to atomic hydrogen at

105 Torr' are- seen iiat pfioxiiely nd0c for healinj rates of
?0,,Csec.-Mfter exposureof the surface to atomic hydrogen in amounts
in excess of that requiired-to terminate 'the surface, 10'~ Tor, hermal-
,des~orptiion-peiks, aiio&* - - -th methyl-.radicals -and aceiyjeqe are

observed in.addition to hydrogen. Upon further exposure at 10 Torr the
surface appears to be-partially converted to a-;(l) structure and ace-
tylene desorption features are no longerobserved. -

Hydroe plays a key role in most.diarnond growth processes developed to date.

However, the -details of the behavior of hydrogen'on the diarnond'surface are notwell
'understood. It is thought to both etch non-'sp3 bnecaowhhmybedpo-
sited during the growth process, and to stabilize the cubic structure on the growing dia-
miond surface hy- terminating dangling bonds. Previous'studies of hydrogen interactions
on diamond indicate that- hydrogen desorbs from the surface at approximately OW * C
(1,2). Typically, researcher Is find that, heating the diamond to appiroxirnately I00VC
results in the (lxI) surface- s'ruiture converting to the (2x1),surface structure (2,3).
One iiht~ixpeci, as in the case of silico'ni the surface wmiuld coniert back Ito the (lxI)
state u pon'expos'ure to atomic ydrogen. Haidza et al have observed the tranisition
back to a (lx),configuration on exposure to atomic hydrogen Vik find that on sibse-
quenit annealing the (2xi) surfaie is not'recovered (2). - -uet

In-the -present work thermal -desorption spectroscopy and'LEED- were usdto
study interaction'slof atomic hydrogen with the diamond (100) surface. Transitions from
the (lxi) phase to (2x1) phase upon annealing and from the (2x1l) 'phase to the (lxI)
phase upon exposure to atomic hydrogen were studied with LEED. Thermal desorptior

spectroscopy was used to determine -desorption kinetics and products from hy~drogen

terminated surfaces. i
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Experimental

Thermal -desorption spectroscopy, and LEED observatiops w ere performed in a

stainless steel UHV system. Base pressure was 5%10-10 Torr for the sample chamber and

ixl0- 0 Torr for the quadrupole chamber. The sample chamber was separated from the[ quaxdrupole chan~ber by a 2ram diameter. aper'ture., Sample heatint was accomplished by

clipping the crystals to a 0.25mm thick molybdenum resistive strip heater. All parts

associiatedwiththe heater stage, including the clamps and current leads were manufac-

tured from molybdenum. The sample temperature was measured by a 0.125mm diame-

ter chromel/alumel therm oouple in intimate iontact with the crystal. The thermocou-
ple w;as threaded through a-,hole in one-corner of the crystal, andihe thermocouple

r bead then held in tensionagainst the crystal, Two (100), 5mmx5mmxO.25mm, diamond

&rystais were used in the course of the present study. One of the crystals had approxi-

mately .5 microns of homoepitaxial diamond deposited prior to insertion into the sys-

Nten. Diamond polishing of the substrates leaves fine scratch marks on the surface,
which previous work ha shown,can be covered by deposition of a homoepitasial film

(4). The homoepitaxial diamond 'was grown with an rf discharge plasma CVD process
using CH4 in H2 as feedstock. The uncoated samples were cleaned by hand-pol:shing

with 0.25 micron diamond grit and water. Following the polishing, the samples were

ultrasonically cleaned in two series of baths of TCE, acetone, and methanol. Between

solvent bath series the samples were vigorously swabbed to remove particulates. Once

|': the samples were introduced to the chamber, no additional cleaning was performed
aside from thermal desorption of adsorbed species. Several pressure regimes were used

in dosing with atomic hydrogen, which necessitated slightly different procedures. For
- samples dosed at pressures from lxl0"7 To.r to x10- 5 Torr, the hydrogen was flowing

through the system. Samples were also dosed at piessures of 10- *4 Torr-10 "2 Torr and
1-10 Torr.-For these samples the main chamber was sealed and hydrogen was admitted

to the desired pressure. In all cases atomic hydrogen was generated via a tungsten fila-
ment operating at a temperature of approximately 1500'C. The sample was positioned

approximately 2 cm. from the filament during dosing. The sample was not actively

I cooled and at the lowest dosing pressures remained at room temperature. At dosing

pressures in the 1-10 Torr range the sample temperature rose to approximately 125*C.

jAll thermal desorption spectra were taken with a heating rate or 20 C/sec.

Results

The surface structure of the samples was monitored with LEED immediately after

introduction to the chamber, after dosing, and after thermal desorptions. All samples

exhibited a LEED pattern without annealing. For most samples this was a (lxl) confi-

guration. The one exception was the homoepitaxial sample which gave a (2xl) pattern.
Since this sample remained at the growth temperature, 800-900'C, while the plasma

and the gasses were shut off, it is likely that surface hydrogen simply desorbed and con-

sequently the surface reconstructed before the sample was removed from the growth
chamber. Upon annealing to 800"C-1000"C and for times ranging from 5 seconds to

120 seconds, all samples exhibited some degree of reconstruction to the (2xl) configura-

tion. Annealing at temperatures greater than approximately 1100"C usually resulted in

a degradation of the LEED pattern. Typically, the second order spot intensity was
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reduced, ad the background intensitj increased. In these cases first order spot inten-

1 , j'shyusually remained strong. The~quality of the (txl) LEED patterns obtained upon
annealing samples varied considerably, and, no consistent, trends were observed to J

-°a ccunt for.he variability.

,Samples exhibiting good reconstructions %ere then exposed'to atomic hydrogen in

an attempt to convert the surface back toa (lxl) configuration. Three pressure regimes

were investigated: 10-i0 - Torr, 07-10 Toi-and 1-10 T6rr. Only at the highest
pressures studied were we ableto partiaiyconvert the -urfac hack to s (lxi) state.

Samples exposed to atomic hidrogen at the maximum pressure showed only very faint

-second order spots. Annealing of thee samples to 1000*C restored the (2x0) configura.-tion. At th o oer~presure regimes -studied hitle-if any change was zeain the
(2xl) LEEDpatterns upon addition of atomic hydi'gen. I

Givin the difficulty in converting the surfa.-e back to a (lxl) configuration, all

thermal desorption spectra were, perfoice; from s:rfaces that had an indefinite degree

of-surface recoistruction. The'three dosing reg'imE used in -he LEED study %ere also
used in the thermal desorptionstudies. Of the mssses monitored during the course of
the stud, "(2,13,14,15,16,18,26,27,28, and 44), d.sorption peaks were seen only for
masses 2,15, and 26.

Figure 1 shows a series of hydrogen desorpiion spectra taken from a hydrogen
dosed natural diamond surface. The'sample was s-bjected to atomic hydrogen doses at
fixed pressures and for a series of increasingtimes. A single desorption peak is evident
at 900 C. Figure 2 shows a similar series of hydrogen thermal desorption traces for the
CVD homoepitaxial sample dosed at a pressure or 3x10 - Torr. In this case tho closely

spaced hydrogen desorption peaks can be seen at 90*C and at 1000*C. It is apparent
froio both figures that extending the dosing time does not result in dramatically

increased amounts of hydrogen desorbing from the surface. We also do not see any evi-
deuce for a shift in the desorption temperature as the coverage increases. The next
series of figures shows thermal desorption spectr from the CVD diamond film after
exposure to atomic hydrog&.n at the three pressL:e egimes used in the LEED study.
Figure 3 shows that after exposure to atomic hydrogen at ixl0 " Torr, hydrogen
desorbs at 900" C and perhaps a small amount of CH3, but little evidence of C2H2. Fig-
ure 4 shows the sample after dosing at 2x10- 3 Teor, a dosing pressure far higher than
what is required to terminate the (2xl) surface. At this dosing pressure we now see clear
evidence of desorbing methyl radicals (700"C) a-d acetylene (600'C). Although the
sample has received an atomic hydrogen dose far in excess of what is required to
saturate the (2xl) surface, LEED indicates the sample is in fact still in a (2xl) confi-
guration. These two species are desorbing in significant quantities compared to the
hydrogen desorption. The hydrogen desorption peak has broadened considerably after
dosing at this pressure but the peak desorption temperature has not shifted. Figure 5
shows the sample after dosing at 3 Torr for 2700 seconds. In this case the sample has
lost much of the (2xl) structure as seen in LEED but has not fully regained the (lxl)
surface structure. The hydrogen desorption peak has remained at 50"*C. The methyl
peak has shifted to approrimately 800C and the acetylene peak has virtually disap-
peared.
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Surface- reconstruction on the diamond- (100) face. has-been -reported previously
2,3). As noted by. these authors, the.reconstruction process,w not always reproduci-
bI&. Fdr all of the niewly polished surfaces-used in the presen

em isio SEr rni~ es nt s tu y som rt all sur-tion -as noted upon annealing. HowNever,ss indicated in the resuls, section noi all sur-
faces-fully - ecnstructd. Field emission SEM indici.es the starting morphology for all

the hand-polished surfaces was qiiitc similar. If'surface-morphol6gy is influencing the{]ricoqnstructioui, it is at a scae 6f le-s 'than 1000A,. Hamzia et !I1. have suggited that

a'dsorbed oxygen can affect th ability of the surface -to reonstruct (3). Ei-'itu meas-uremenfts of s 'aniples ih6 'w the p~resencee of oxygen on the~su'rface, some or I ll of which
may~have been added tothe iurface during the air transfer to the' jPS system. No clear

trend connecting the qu-'a'ity ofadsorbed oxygen and the quality of the reconstruction
was observed. Other contaminants below thl detection limit of XTS remain a possibi-
ity. Annealing at temperatures higher than required to establish the (2xl) structureI! appears to dgrade the surface. The (ixl) pattern is still apparent but, as an increase in
the background is observed, it is likely that-the surface is becoming disordered and the
(lxi) tattern is from the bulk.

14 Conversion of the (2xl) surface structure back to the original (lxl) structure

appears very difficult. Extended dosing at high pressures is only partially successful at
fi restoring the surface. In contrast, silicon (100) samples in the same chamber and under

identical dosing conditions readily convert from the (2xl) state to the (lxl) state at dos-
ing pressures of xi10- Torr and at dosing times on the order of 1000 sec. For diamond
samples inthis pre-ure regime, we do not see conversion even after 2000 seconds at

Silb i Torr; a dose 10 times at great as used on silicon. This is not too surprising as
the C-C bond strength at 83 kcal/mole is much greater than the Si-Si bond of 46
kcal/mole. Cluster calculations by Verwoerd indicate the diamond surface dimer bond
is very resistant to attack by atomic hydrogen (5). The apparent stability of the dimer
bond may also help explain results of the thermal desorption experiments described
next, particularly the appeaiance of acetylene.

It appears difflicilt to maintain a well characterized surface during the course of
thermal desorption experiments. The surface structure is evidently a function of sample
history and it is difficult to return to a standard starting point. In the case of the ther-
mal desorption experiments there may be several sites which are contributing to the
hydrogen observed. LEED in this case is a very rough measure of surface characteris-
tics. On a nominally (2xl) surface we find the hydrogen uptake saturates. By comparing
this with data obtained from silicon samples under identical conditions, we find the
quantity of hydrogen desorbed is consistent with monohydride coverage, or I hydrogen
per carbon atom. Extended dosing does not significantly increase the hydrogen yield
from the surface. The substrate which had received the homoepitaxial film showed two
hydrogen desorption peaks only 'after film deposition. Before the film was deposited, a

single peak is observed at 900" C. The desorption temperature does not appear to be
coverage dependent. This indicates a first order reaction with fixed activation energy. A
simple calculation using a standard frequency factor of 1013 gives an activation energy
of 74 kcal/mole, which is considerably smaller than the C-H dissociation energy of 104
kcal/mole. First order kinetics are also found by Sinniah et al. for hydrogen desorption
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i 'from the' monohydride phase on the silicon (100) surface (6). Along with first order
kinetics, an activation energy was found which was much less than te dis'ociatio.

energ for the Si-H hond. ]
SAs idditional'hydroge is added-to the saturatid (2xl) surface ie see the appear-

ance of niw desorptian piodu-its, meihyl radicals and acetylene. Since the dimer bonds

resist attak b atomic'hydrogen it may be pori 5Ii f6r the dimer back bonds to be
hydrogenated.. f one or w of the rack bonds were broken on the dimer unit,- it would"
ithidnbe ponsible for-the' two carbon atoms to desorb as a unit, perhaps resulting in the

acetylene production seen. Methyl radicals are als seen desorbing from the surface, butj

t ahigher: temperature. Since the two species desbib at different temperatures, oue
expects evolution fiom different sites. Mass 15 could be a fragmentation product c(

either ethylene oi ethane. Mass 8' was monitored "for ethyle ne species ut given the
glare Iiackground seen at this mass it is difficult to discern-a peak. NO significant

desodrption' products wer6 seen it mass 27 either, which one would expect if large quan-
tiies of ithylene or ethane 'were desorbing. Given the size of the hydrocarbon desorp-
tion peaks rative to'the hydrogen peak, it is clear that an appreciable fraction of a

monolayer of carbon is desorbing from the (2x i) surface after extended dosing. It is nco
clear what sites the methyl radicals may be desorbing from. It seems likely that the
methyl radicals are desorbing from dihydride sites.

If breaking of back bonds is occurring during hydrogen dosing, it seems likely that
etching of the dimer units is also occurring on a continuous basis. If completed, we
should see,a reduction in amountof acetylene desorbed from the surface. At the highest
hydrogen doses studied, the acetylene does in fact diminish dramatically. Methyl radi-
cals, however, are still seen. Although the sample has moved closer to the (lxi) confi-
guration as a result of the hydrogen dosing, the hydrogen desorption peak remains as
950"0. If desorption is occurring by processes similar to that on silicon, one would
expect a peak to appear at a lower temperature corresponding to the desorption from
the dihydride phase. Hamza et al. have results which indicate that both on the (100,
and the (111) face of diamond, the surface reconstructs after the hydrogen desorbs (2.7i.
If there was little energy to be gained by formation of the dimer bonds on the surface.
one would expect the desorption from the dihydride and the monohydride tooccur near
the same temperature.

Conclusions

The clean surface appears to saturate quite readily in the (2xl) configuration and
hydrogen desorption from this phase follows first order kinetics. Conversion of a dia-
mond (2x1) surface back to the (lxI) configuration by the addition of atomic hydrogen
isdifficult. It appears this is accomplished by hydrogenation of dimer back bonds and
subsequent desorption of acetylene from the surface rather than by breaking of dimer
bonds. Surfaces which show substantial reduction in the (2xl) surface phase after
hydrogenation also show considerably reduced desorption of acetylene
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Figure 5. Thermal desorption spectra from CVD diamond film after hydrogen dosing at
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F2 - CH4 AND H2 - CF4 GAS INTERACTIONS
ACROSS A HEATED GRAPHITE ELEMENT

R.A. Rudder, R.E. Thomas, G.C. Hudson, M.J. Mantini, and R.J Markunas
Research Triangle Institute, P.O.Box 12194, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709.|

ABSTRACT

We have investigated diamond film formation using mixed
hydrogen-halogen chemistries at sub-atmospheric pressures. This
work has been implemented in two reduced pressure cells. One
cell contained a heated graphite element upon which reactant
gasses were passed. Only thermal activation was used in this
reduced pressure cell. Quadrupole mass spectroscopy was used to
identify reaction products in the cell. The other cell was a low
pressure rf-plasma assisted chemical vapor deposition .;ystem.
Gasses were admitted to this cell which showed no thermal activa-
tion in the thermal cell. It was found that F2 is activated in the
thermal cell and can participate in reactions both in the gas phase
and at the graphite surface. HF and C2F 2H1 were observed as by-
products of F2 - CH4 gas interactions near the graphite oven. Car-
bon films that were deposited on nearby substrates proved not be
diamond. Activation of H2 - CF4 in the thermal cell was not
observed even at temperatures as high as 1000' C. Plasma activa-
tion, on the other hand, does show evidence for HF and CH2 for-
mation from the H2 - CF4 gas system. With plasma activation of
H2 - CF4 gas system, diamond deposition on as-received Si wafers
without any ex situ treatment of the surface to enhance diamond
nucleation is possible.

Introduction
Recent work by Patterson et al.(1) and previous work by Rudder et al.(2)

has shown that diamond deposition from a fluorine-based environment is possi-
ble. Patterson exploited the use of mixed fluorine-hydrogen chemistries (i.e.,
F2 and CH4) to form solid carbon through a proposed reaction of:

CH4 + 2F2 -. C(S) + 4HF (1)

This reaction would be more exothermic than a corresponding hydrogen-
based reaction involving CH4 and H2. The hot zone of the Patterson-type
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reactor operated between 700 and 95b *C, and diamond growth occurred only in

regions of the reactor where the temperature was between 250 and 750"C. Mix-
tures of either H2 and CF4 or F2 and CH4 were reported to deposit diamond.

Experimental Apparatus and Approachii To gain insight into the fluorine-based process, we have performed a qua-
drupole mass spectroscopy of F2/CH 4 and H, /CF 4 gas interactions as a function

of temperature of the graphite surface. This work has been implemented in two
reduced pressure cells. One cell contained a heated graphite element upon
which reactant gasses were passed. Only thermal activation was available in

this reduced pressure cell. The other cell was a low pressure ri-plasma assisted
chemical vapor deposition system. Gasses were admitted to this cell which
showed no activation in the thermal cell.

The thermal work was performed in an IHV compatible chamber that is

evacuated by a corrosive series, 1000 I/s turbomolecular pump. Gases are admit-
ted into the chamber using mass flow controllers. The pressure in the chamber
is maintained at 0.500 Torr for F2 - CH 4 or H2 - CF4 gas work described here.

A graphite resistive heater is enclosed in the chamber as well as a sample heater
stage whereby growth attempts, independent of the graphite resistive heater,
can be assessed. The graphite heater is machined from a dense, fine-grain gra-
phite and is not highly oriented pyrolytic graphite. A mass quadrupole operating
at low emission (0.25 mA) is used to sample the gases exiting the reactor.

Changes in the gas composition as a function of substrate temperature or the

graphite heater temperature are monitored.

The plasma activated cell was a low pressure rf-plasma assisted chemical

vapor deposition system which has been used for the growth of diamond from

H2 -CH4 mixtures(3). The reactor cell consists of a stainless steel, 150 mm con-

flat flange, 6-way cross to which the reactor tube, pumps, control orifice valve,

vacuum gauges, mass spectrometer, and load lock are appended. The vacuum

system is evacuated by a Balzers 500 I/s corrosive series turbomolecular pump.

The base pressure of the reactor is 1.0 X 10- Torr. The heater stage is

comprised of alumina standoffs separating the graphite susceptor from a gra-
phite serpentine resistive heater. The reaction tube consists of a double-walled
S0 mm inside diameter quartz tube sealed to the stainless chamber by compres-
sion viton o-ring seals. The reactor tube is water cooled to maintain the water
temperature at 15 * C. An 8 mm water-cooled copper tube formed into a 3-turn

helix 100 mm long provides the inductive coupling from the rf generator to the

discharge. Wall deposits, for a limited time, can protect the quartz tube from

erosion by fluorine based processes.
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Experimental Results in Thermal Cell
The interactions of F atoms with both solid carbon such as graphite and

with gaseous carbon such as CH4, a graphite strip heater were studied inithe
theral cell. By adjusting the current through the graphite element, the reac-

tions of F2 and/or F with the densified graphite were monitored as a function of
tem-erature. One advantage in using a graphite heater to study the F2/CH 4
gas !teractions is that reactions of fluorine with graphite have been previously
siud'ed(4) so there exists comparative information. A second advantage to the
graphite heater is that it avoids questions of metal catalysis reactions. Two dif-

ficu!.:ies with the graphite heater are memory effects from gasses absorbing in

the porous graphite and delocalization of the hot zone across the machined gra-
phite. This results in some areas of the heater operating about 100" C colder
tha the heater center. To minimize the memory effects, the heater was
degssed at high temperatures before setting the temperature for each data
poin:.

Fluorine reactions with the heated graphite were monitored by admitting
the F2 without CH4 into the thermal cell. At elevated temperatures, fluorine
reac:ed with the graphite to form CF4 . The CF4 formation was monitored in the
ma-s quadrupole through the mass peak at 69 arising from CF3. CF3 is the
dominant fragment in the ionizer when CF4 is introduced. Figure 1 shows the

obse-ed CF3 mass counts in the reactor as a function of the graphite cell tem-

pers-ure. The CF 4 production is maximum at 600"C and is observed to

decrease for temperatures in excess of 950'C. The decrease in CF 4 production

belc' 6o0*C is probably a consequence of the formation of solid graphite

fluc-:le. The temperature dependence is convoluted by the fact tha: there is a

sub-zantial temperature variation ± 100"C across the graphite heater element.

After observing the CF 4 production from the hot cell with only F2 (admit-
ted as 1% F2 in He), CH4 was introduced into the hot cell. Upon introduction
of CH4 into the hot fluorine, the CF4 production decreased. Fluorine interac-
tions- with the CH 4 in the gas phase apparently depleted the gas phase of

fluorne, resulting in a lower incident flux of F atoms to the graphite surface

and. consequently, a lower production rate of CF4 . This is the fust evidence for

F2 - CH4 gas phase interactions. Besides the reduction in CF4 production, the

introduction of CH4 into the hot fluorine resulted in production of HF and
C2F!H1 molecules. Figure 2 shows the production of those molecules as a func-
tion of the graphite temperature Both exhibit a maximum in production
around 900"C. The temperature dependence for the HF production is more
pronounced than the temperature dependence for the C2F2H, production.
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This work suggests that the proposed reaction of Patterson et al. for solid

carbon production via equation (1) is basically correct. Our observations of gra-

L phite gasification and the formation of HF and CiF oH. suggests that the reac-

tion in equation (1) should be extended.

2F + CH4 - Cwhd + 4HF (700 C)

4F2 + 2CH4 - CH2F2 + 6HF (700 C)

2F2 + 0 raphte - CF 4  (500 - 700 C)

In a similar mannrr, the H2 - CF 4 system was evaluated in the thermal cell.

At the pressure of 0.50 Torr, no evidence of by-product formation was observed

for temperatures below 1000"C. Temperatures higher than 1000"C and pres-

sures higher than 0.50 Torr were not evaluated. We assumed that temperatures

under 1000 C are not sufficient to produce H atoms from the H2 or F atoms

from the CF4. Consequently, the H2 - CF 4 gas system in this pressure and tem-

perature range does not react with the graphite to produce gasification pro-

ducts, nor do they react with each other to form HF molecules.

Experimental Results in Plasma Cell

As a consequence of the inactivity of the H2 - CF4 in the thermal cell, gas

mixtures of H2 and CF 4 were admitted into the low pressure rf plasma assisted

chemical vapor deposition system. Details of that work are being submitted else-

where(5). Briefly, dense nucleation of polycrystalline diamond films on Si(100)

substrates has been accomplished ,without the use of any surface pre-treatments
such as diamond scratching, oil-coating, or diamond-like carbon predepositisn.
Films deposited at 5 Torr at 850"C, using an 8% CF4 in H2 mixture, show

dense nucleation, well-defined facets, and crystallite sizes ranging from 500 -
10,000 A. Figure 3 shows scanning electron micrographs of the diamond surface

and a cleaved cross-section. Some roughening of the Si substrate is observed

from the cleaved section suggesting that the Si surface underwent some chemi-

cal modification prior to or during diamond nucleation. X-ray photoelectron

spectroscopy show the films to be diamond with no major chemical impurity

and no detectable graphitic bonding. Besides carbon, fluorine is detected in the

x-ray photoelectron spectrum. A high resolution spectrum of the C Is line shows
that some carbon is bound to fluorine on the surface as exhibited by a distinct

feature at 288 eV, removed from the C-C bonding at 283 eV. A high resolution
spectrum of the C is region is shown in Figure 4. The graphite 7r - it* plasmon

is not present in the spectrum. The 34 eV bulk diamond plasmon is clearly

present, but not shown in the high-resolution spectrum. A pronounced 1332

cm - 1 Raman line was observed from the polycrystalline films along with a boad
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band at 1500 cm-

Quadrupole maw spectroscopy of the gases downstream from the plasma A
discharge reveals that the CF4 - H, plasma converts the carbon tetrafluoride

into HF and CH 2. No fluoromethane groups were observed. Given that, after

15 rain into the plasma process, no fluorocarbon groups were detectable in the
mass spectrum. the generation rate of HF and C must have been equal to the

gas flou of CF, into the reactor, 3.2 seem.

Preliminary data indicates that this process is applicable to substrates

other than silicon. This process will have important applications in areas whereI
surface pretreatments, such as diamond polishing, are not viable. In particular,
this process may prove invaluable to those workers developing heteroepitaxy.
With conventional methane-based processes, nucleation is inhibited on sub-

strates other than diamond and c-BN. This process may allow heteroepitaxial
studies to be undertaken on substrates whereby previously there has been little

diamond nucleation.
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ABSTRACT

We have examined using quadrupole mass spectroscopy the pro-

duction of acetylene molecules under diamond growth conditions
wherein no acetylene was introduced. There are two pathways
available for the production of acetylene. One path for acetylene
production is through conversion of CH4 into C2H, it the high
temperature plasma region. The other path for acetylene produc-
tion is through gasification of the graphite. In the pressure range

from 1 - 10 Torr using a rf plasma discharge, the graphite gasifica-
tion is the dominant path and the diamond deposition rate
appears to correlate fairly well with the acetylene conce.tration in
the reactor. The correlation can be understood by cons'ering the
acetylene production rate to be proportional to the atc-ic hydro-
gen flux to the graphite susceptor and, hence, to the atc=ic hydro-
gen flux to the diamond growth surface.

Introduction

Many workers are studying the importance of acetylene and methyl radicals
in the vapor phase growth of diamond. Techniques such as infrared diode laser
absorption spectroscopy and multiphoton ionization have been used to examine
the gaseous environment of the diamond deposition(l). Other workers have used
isotopic labeling to identify the parentage of carbon atoms deposited as dia-
mond(2). In this work, we have used quadrupole mass spectroscopy to monitor
acetylene production during diamond deposition in a low pressure rf-plasma
chemical vapor deposition environment. We find that there are two channels
for acetylene production, one via conversion of CH4 into C21 . and second via
gasification of graphite into C2H. By realizing that a requirement for graphite
gasification is the atomic hydrogen flux to the graphite surfa-e. mass quadru-
pole spectroscopy of the gasification products has been able to demonstrate that
the diamond deposition rate is proportional to the atomic hydr--gen flux.
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In
Experimental Approach and Results

Diamond depositions have been accomplished in a low pressure rf plasma
assisted chemical vapor deposition system using 1% CH4 in H., gas at pressures
from 1 - 10 Torr. Details of that reactor and the growth process have been pre-
viously reported(3). The vacuum system for diamond deposition is shown
schematically in Figure 1. It consists of a stainless steel 1.50 mm conflat flange
6-way cross upon which the reactor Lube, pumps, control orifice valve, vacuum
gauges, quadrupole mass spectrometer, and load lock are appended. Samples

are introduced into the reactor on a graphite carrier/susceptor through a

vacuum load lock, transferred horizontally onto a heater stage. and raised verti-

cally into the quartz reaction tube. The reaction tube consists of a double-
walled 50 min inside diameter quartz tube sealed to the stainless chamber by
compression viton 0-ring seals. The reactor tube is water cooled through the
use of a heat exchanger which maintains the water temperature at 15"C. A 8
mm water-cooled copper tube formed into a 3-turn helix 100 mm long provides
the inductive coupling from the rf generator to the discharge. The rf power
output from a power amplifier tube couples to the plasma using a LC resonant
circuit with the plasma coil constituting the inductive component. The vacuum
system is evacuated by a Balzers 50 I/s corrosive series turbomolecular pump.
The pressure of the reactor is 1.0 X 10- 7 Torr prior to introducing the reactant
gasses.

Conditions for diamond growth are given in Table I over the presure range
from I - 10 Torr. Note that the temperature of the hydrogen plasma has been
calculated from the relative emissior- intensities of the atomic hydrogen Balmer
series assuming a Boltzman distrbution and collisionless lifetimes. These
assumptions may be in error, but this calculation allows some internal standard
for the power input to the plasma.

Table I

Estimated TpiasMa
Pressure Flow rate (sccm) rf power (w) (K)

1 1.3 400 3420
3 3.8 660 3350
5 6.3 1000 3200

7 8.8 1800 3200
10 12.5 2400 3270

One notices that the pressure in this series is varied by maintaining a constant
pumping speed and reducing the gas flow into the reactor. The estimated

plasma temperature remains constant throughout this pressure range despite
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the 6-fold increase in power input. Without this increase in power at the higher J

pressures, it would not be possible to maintain the atomic hydrogen emission.
This increase in applied power also increases the substrate temperature. The
substrate temperature varies from -650* C at 1.0 Torr to -850" C at 10 Torr.

Following deposition, films were analyzed using scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM) and Raman scattering spectroscopy. Cleaved sectional analysis in
the SEM was used to ascertain diamond deposition rates at the different pres-
sures. WVe assumed the deposition rate was linear in time. The silicon substrates
used in this work were diamond polished prior to introduction into the reactor
to provide immediate nucleation sites.

SEM micrographs show that the deposited films are polycrystalline showing
well-defined faceting. The crystallite sizes vary from 0.5 - 2.5 Pm. The crystal-

lites appeared to have nucleated at point sites upon which growth proceeded 3-
dimensionally into a continuous film. Raman spectra for the complete series are
given in Figure 2. All samples display a 1332 em- 1 diamond Raman line. Sam-
ples grown at lower pressures show more non-diamond bonding. It is not clear
at this point if the appearance of the non-diamond bonding components (i.e. the
appearance of Raman features between 1500 and 1600 cm-') is due to a reduc-
tion in pressure or a reduction in substrate temperature. It is clear that all con-
ditions produced diamond from the gas phase using the low pressure rf-plasma
system.

The environment of the diamond growth was probed by mass spectroscopic
analysis of gasses downstream from the plasma region. Samples were positioned
near the rf coil on a graphite susceptoe. By comparing the C2H2 production
observed with the graphite susceptor removed from the discharge tube to the
C2H1 production when the susceptor was positioned near the rf coil, one can dis-
tinguish CH4 conversion to C2H2 in the gas phase from gasification of the gra-
phite to C2H2 at the susceptor surface. (It should be noted that these experi-
ments were performed when the plasma tube was fairly clean of carbon deposits.
The graphite suseeptor represents the largest source of solid carbon exposed to
the plasma.) Figure 3 shows the conversion of CH4 to C2H2 as a function of total
pressure when the graphite susceptor is not present in the reactor. This figure
shows a nearly constant ratio of CH4 to C2H2 across the pressure series. Given
that two CH4 molecules are necessary for C2 -12 production, we conclude that
approximately 60% of the CH4 is converted into C2H2. Figure 4 shows the
observed C2HA production when the graphite susceptor is inserted 3.0 mm below
the rf coil with 1% CH4 in H2 discharge. There is a pronounced pressure depen-
dence to the C2112 production. At 3 Torr, there is approximately 4 times more
C2H1 2 partial pressure in the reactor with the graphite susceptor present than
there was with the graphite susceptor absent. More C2H2 is produced at 3 Torr
by graphite gasification than is produced by CH4 conversion into C2112.
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It is interesting to compare the diamond deposition rate w-.h the C2H2 pro-

duction rate. Figure 5 shows the growth rate as a function of :ressure for this

eri es. We ind that the deposition rate is a maximum for a prisure of approxi-
mtely 3 Torr. A comparison with Figure 4 shows that the d-:sition rate and
the Co H, production rate both show a similar dependence c: 'sactor pressure

with the highest deposition rate and the highest C H produ:-:.-, rate occuring
at 3 Torr.

Discussions and Conclusions

This work shows an apparent correlation betNseen the "--osition rate of
diamond and rate of gasification of the graphite susceptor itn.: CH2. Perhaps,
the growth rate of diamond is inhibited by graphitic site which must be
removed before diamond can propagate. Hence, growth .::ditions which
rapidly gasify graphite, remove graphitic sites from the diam:.:'." surface allow-
irg diamond growth to propagate. Mucha et al.(4) used siZ--- arguments to
explain higher effective growth rates in microwave CVD experi"tats when alter-
nating cycles of H2 and CH4 were introduced into the reactor. .Cernatively, the
CdH2 radical may be promoting diamond growth as Frenklach e: al.(5) have sug-
gested. Thus, higher concentrations of C2H2 in the gas phase =_t. be responsible
for the higher growth rate.

The work of Balooch and Olander(6) yields considerabs !sight into the
data presented in this paper. Balooch and Olander showed t!: the gasification
products observed when atomic hydrogen interacts Aith pyrt.-*Ic graphite are
d*stinctly different depending on the temperature of the grar*_:. At tempera-
tures below 550'C, the primary product was CH 4. At t=--ratures above
900' C, the primary product was C2H-. Balooch and Olander z-ped that in the
intermediate temperature range H atoms recombined on the ;..-olytic graphite
surfaces without substantial graphite gasification. In the pres&-- series reported
in this paper, the graphite susceptor is certainly above 550* C. We, as Balooch

and Olander, do observe C2H2 as a by-product of atomic H -s.h graphite. We
are able to deposit diamond films in the intermediate temper:e range where
atomic hydrogen is not as efficient in dissolving graphite. h should be noted
that the flux of atomic hydrogen present to a diamond CVD growth surface isforders of magnitude higher than the fluxes used by Balooch &--1 Olander. Con-
sequently, graphite removal hom a diamond CVD growth su.-.'.-es with atomic
H is undoubtedly possible.

The production of C2H2 from a graphite surface at elevzi,.-i temperatures
will be proportional to the atomic hydrogen flux. If one ii: .-Prets the C2H2

production rate shown in Figure 4 as proportional to the ato-': hydrogen flux
to the graphite surface and hence to the diamond CVD growth F.-face, then one
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concludes that the atomic hydrogen flux to the growth surface is a strong func-
tion of pressure. Hencelthe correlation between diamofid growth rate and ace-
tylene pr6duction is more conicisely a consequence of the differing atomic hydro-
gen-fluxes. The higher fluxes of atomic hydrogen dissolve graphite and promote
diamond bonding. These results are strong support for the work of Yar-
brough(7) showing that at high atomic hydrogen concentrations diamond pre-
cipitated as the stable phase.
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ABSTRACT

The technological evaluation of commercially-available, single cry-
stal diamond substrates for homoepicaxial diamond growth is
presented. Surface topographies of insulating diamonds (types Is.
Ila, and lb) are shown, and microstructural comparisons are exam-
ined with X-ray topography. Wet chemical and mechanical clea2-
ing procedures are briefly reviewed. The effect of the starting sub-
strate on the resultant homoepitaxial diamond film can be par-
tially mitigated by the proper choice of substrate, appropriate
cleaning protoc , and the use of a well-qualified diamond deposi-
tion technology.

Introduction
The thermal and electrical properties of diamond make it an excelient can-

didate for electronic applications. A number of significant problems mlst be
overcome before the potential of diamond can be realized. While suitable
heteroepitaxial substrates have not been developed yet, the fabrication of dia-
mond transistors on natural diamond substrates allows testing and evaluation of
diamond electronics [l. One problem arising in the fabrication of diamond dev-
ices on diamond is the quality of the natural diamond substrates. Recent stu-
dies indicate that X-ray topography is a potentially valuable technique for
characterizing structural defects in diamond single crystal substrates 2. Selec-
tion of high quality diamond substrates is imperative to the growth of high
mobility homoepitaxial diamond layers. In order to achieve the highLt electri-
cal quality diamond films, growth techniques may have to be developed which
deposit epitaxial layers without replicating the crystalline defects commonly
found in diamond single crystals.

This paper presents technological results accumulated over the last two
years that pertain to the quality of commercially-available single crystal
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diamond substrates, the cleaning of these substrates, and the resultant homoep-

itaxial diamond growth by low pressure rf plasma-enhanced chemical vapor

deposition (PECVD). Both uniform coverage and selective-area diamond

homoepitaxy are described.

Experimental Procedures

Natural type Ia and Ila and zynthetically-produced type lb diamond single
crystals have been evaluated f:- their suitability for diamond homoepitaxy.
Cutting and polishing to nominal 1100) orientation were performed commercially
by the vendors, and analysis has included scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
[equipped with a field emission g-un] on uncoated diamond substrates. X-ray

topography [31, using near-paralel and monochromatic X-rays prepared from

synchrotron radiation, has been used to evaluate the microstructure of selected

type la, Ila, and Ib single crystal diamonds (not necessarily cut and polished to
a specific orientation).

Two different chemical cleaning methods were utilized. Diamond sub-

strates were cleaned with the RCA cleaning technique [4], which has found
wide-spread use in silicon integr.:ed circuit fabrication, or with sequential expo-
sure to boiling CrO3/H 2SO 4 solu:bnU (glass cleaning solution) for 15 minutes fol-
lowed by boiling aqua regia for 15 minutes followed by a dip in 10:1 H20:HF
solution and complete deionize- water rinse. The efficacy of swabbing to
remove particulates has also bee= evaluated. Cotton-tipped swabs were used in

deionized water.

Homoepitaxial diamond gr-w.th was accomplished using a 13.56 MHz

inductively-coupled plasma-enhsz:ed chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) sys-

tem as described in more detal elsewhere [5]. Briefly, the system is UIV-

compatible and the nominal con -- ions used sere: 1% CH4 in H, or 1:2 mixture

of 2% CO in H0 and 1% CH4 in H,, total gas flow = 20-30 sccm (32.2-48.3 Pa-

L-s-1), pressure = 5.0 Torr (867 Pa), temperature = 500-800"C, and rf power

= 1.5kW. The homoepitaxial diamond films have been characterized with SEM

and Raman spectroscopy.

Results and Discussion

Diamond Substrates

Features have been observed on the surfaces of commercially-supplied dia-

mond substrates which might izhibit high quality epitaxial growth. Figure 1
shows a series of SEM microgra;hs from several as-received natural Type lIa
diamond (100) substrates (size: 4 X 4 X 0.25 mm). It can be seen that the sur-
face topographies do vary from substrate to substrate, and some are clearly
"better" than others. However. the fine unidirectional scratches are observed

on all substrates of this size. C-,mmercially-produced synthetic, type lb dia-
monds can also have surface topographies that may influence subsequent
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epitaxy (Figure 2). However, it must be borne in mind that a less than perfectly

smooth surface topography only indicates that the polishing process needs
optimization and does not necessarily imply that the bulk of the substrate iN

microstructurally defective. This has been shown by electron-beam-induced
current (EBIC) imaging of natural semiconducting type lib diamonds in the
SEM,. where it has been seen that the surface scratches bear no relationship to

subsurface microstructural defects that are nonradiative recombinz on sites 16).

The extent of microstructural defects in a diamfond substrate is perhaps a

more crucial issue pertaining to the attainment of low-defect-density homoepi-

taxial diamond films for electronic evaluation. To-begin to examine this issue,
X-ray topographs have been taken of natural and synthetic diamond single cry-
stals. X-ray topography has revealed differences in the internal structure of

type Ia 171 and type Ila diamonds (Figure 3). Although the type la diamond

appears to show planar defects in projection, there appear to be fewer defects

and defects with a lower degree of strain and/or crystallographic misorientation

than the type la crystals. This is qualitatively consistent with the observations

that type la diamond crystals tend to exhibit superior axial ion channeling

characteristics than typ2 Ila crystals [C]. While these results appear to indicate

a trend, variations between different naturai eamond crystals may not permit

these results to be generally applicable to all diamond substrates of a given

t),.e. Also shown is an X-ray topograph of a synthetically produced type lb dia-

mond which has defects that appear to have propagated radially from the

center of the crystal.

Substrate Cleaning

Both of the chemical cleaning procedures described above have been used,

and both techniques have met with successful homoepitxia! growth. Unfor-
tunately, the success has not been uniform and unequivocal. The reason for this

has been that residual particulates remain on the surface of the diamond sub-

strate. The effect of particulates on the surface is the nucleation of sporadic

regions of polycrystalline diamond material interspersed throughout the

homoepitaxial film. The particulates are believed to result from the commercial

polishing processes, and apparently are not removed %ith wet chemical cleaning.

Mechanically cleaning the substrates by swabbing with cotton-tipped swabs in

deionized water will remove most of the particulates. This effect is shown

dramatically in Figure 4 where a diamond substrate, which had been intention-

ally contaminated with particulates and then chemically cleaned (particulates

still remain adherent), is shown to be free of these particulates after a short

time (-. 1 min.) o1 swabbing.

Diamond Homoepitaxy

Figure 5 shows the change in surface morphology after 1 pm of diamond

deposition on a diamond substrate. Before deposition the surface shows pits
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-and polishing scratches present. After deposition, the surface finish is greatly
improved alittle surface topography is visible. This planarization is an impor-
tant feature for development of electronic devices in diamond.

The effect of surface planarization during homoepitaxial growth can also be
illustrated using selective homoepitaxjal deposition. Epitaxial lateral over-

growth (ELQ) has been demonstrated using this low pressure rf-driven PECVD
technique [91. A lithographically patterned 200 nm thick Si mask, which sub-
stantiall. inhibits diamond nucleation, has been used to define the diamond
"seeds" for homcepitaxial diamond growth. The overgrowth %as best revealed
by chemically etching the Si from the diamond. Figure 6 shows SEM of a
cleaved cross-section showing diamond ELO. The sample has been sputter-
coated with 10 nm of Pt to prevent charging during SEM examination. Growth
of homoepitaxial diamondwas observed to be approximately isotropic, extending
over the Si mask by 0.45 pm and above the mask by 0.50 pm. There is evidence
for smooth epitaxial growth above the diamond seed windows and faceting on
the overgrowth. Comparing the surface of the epitaxial layer to the surface of
the substrate, the initial substrate topography has been planarized by this dia-
mond homoepitaxial deposition process.

Both macro- and micro-Raman spectroscopy have been routinely employed
to assess the crystalline quality of the homoepitaxial diamond films. Spectra
were excited using the 514.5 nm line of an Ar+ ion laser with a micro-Raman
spot size at the sample surface of < 5 pm. Shown in Figure 7 are micro-Raman

spectra showing the 1332 cm- t diamond LO phonon line taken from the
selective-area homoepitaxial film and taken off the film %%here scattered and iso-
lated polycrystalline diamond crystals have groAn on the Si mask. The full-
vidth at half-maximum (F\,1-vl) values from these spectra differ by 1.6 cm-' -
with the homoepitaxial film having the narrower peak. This is consistent with

the fact that the Raman signal from polycrystalline diamond films have greater
F\\TIM than from single crystal diamonds. Another homoepitaxial diamond
film with uniform coverage that was grown on a (100) type Ila substrate was
examined with micro-Raman spectroscopy by focusing on the surface of the

homoepitaxial film. The corresponding 1332 cm-1 diamond LO phonon line was
found to have a FWHAM of 2.1 cm- 1. Because of the small depth of focus of the

micro-Raman system, it was also possible to focus into the bulk of the type Ila
substrate. In this case, the FWIM increased to 2.4 cm-1 . Although this tech-
nique cannot completely isolate the Raman signals from the epitaxial film and
the substrate, it shows qualitatively that this homoepitaxial diamond film is of
greater perfection than the substrate. This same trend has been seen for
homoepitaxial diamond grown on (100) type Ia diamond substrate s, but the dif-
ferential between the F\T of the epitaxial film and the type la substrate is
less (on the order of 0.1 cm-1).
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Summary _j

From the point of view of commercial availability, type ]a diamond sub-
strates currently appear to be microstructurally superior for homoepitaxial
growth. Although there remains diamond substrate surface topography con-

cerns, if the substrates are mechanically and chemically cleaned properly and an
adequate diamond deposition technique is used. the surface can be planarized
for device fabrication. The evidence accumulated thus far indicates that
homoepitaxial diamond films grown mith rf PECX9) are superior to the starting
substrates. The ability to grow homoepitaxial diamond selectively with ELO
allows for the possibility of creating films that are less microstructurally defec-
tive than the starting substrate. -
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"Figure S.~ i-ae of different as-receivedl (100) type Ila diamond substrates.

Figure 2. Surface of representative as-received (100) type lb diamond sub-
strate.

4I

Figure 3. Representative X-ray topograpbs from: (A) type la diamoaid, (OT0)ST
[the radial defects are believed to have been created when the dia-
mnond was cleaved prior to analysis),;
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Figure 6. Cleaved cross-section showing ELO of diamond over a Si mask that
has been chemically removed: (A) inclined view and (B) edge-on
view. ______________

A FWHM - 3 4cm*'

8 FWHM - S0 cm
1
l

Figure 7. Micro-Raman spectra from: (A) selecti,6e-area homoepitaxial diamond
(shown in Figure 6) and (B) polycrystalline diamond nucleated on
mask (not shown in Figure 6 because it was etched off).
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ABSTRACT

The effect of thin interfacial films of SiO2 (-20 A) on the electrical
characterisics of metal contacts fabricated on polycrystalline and
homoepitaxial diamond films has been studied. These films were grown
using plaqma- nhanced chemical vapor deposition techniques. In order to
minimize the effect of defects and / or hydrogen on the metal contact
characteristics, these films were annealed at 950*C for 30 min. Metal-
semiconductor contacts were formed by electron-beam evaporation of
aluminum on both as-received and annealed polycrystalline films, whereas,
gold metallization was used for the homoepitaxial film. Active diode dots
were defined by a standard photolithographic process. It has been
demonstrated that the introduction of a thin SiO2 film at the interface
between the metal and the diamond semiconductor film allows the
fabrication of a rectifying contact, that is not otherwise possible for the films
studi here.

INTRODUCTION

Semiconducting diamond, as a potential material for high temperature, high speed
and high power device applications, has been the subject of some excellent reviews (1, 2).
A number of these devices will rely on a rectifying metal / semiconductor contact for their
operation. A metal / semiconductor contact also provides a suitable vehicle for electrical
characterization of the device material. However, it has been observed that the formation of
good rectifying contacts is not always easily accomplished on diamond films grown by

Schemical vapor deposition (CVD) (3). Contacts established with Al or Au on CYD flms~exhibit highly resistive ohmic or nominally asymmetric behavior, whereas these metals can

be used almost routinely to form rectifying contacts on synthetic (4) and natural
semiconducting diamond crystals (5). In the case of CVD grown homoepitaxial films, a

, chemical treatment in hot Cr03 + H2 SO4 solution has enabled the fabrication of Au87 Lomo 87x



rectifying contacts (6). Characteristics of rectifying contacts on CVD grown films of both
homoepitaxial (7) and polycrystalline diamond (8) have been improved by growing an
insulatingundoped diaiond film on a previously deposited'B doped semiconducting film.

In the present investigation, the effect of thin interfacial SiO2 films on the electrical
characteristics of metal contacts fabricated on B doped polycrystalline and homoepitaxial
films has en studied. It has been demonstrated that the introduction of a thin SiO2 film at
the interface between the metal and the diamond semicionductor film allows the fabrication
of a rectifying contact, that is not otherwise possible for the films studied here.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Both the polycrystalline and homoepitaxial B doped diamond films used for the
study were grown using plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) techniques.
The diamond films were materially characterized by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
and by Raman Spectroscopy. In addition, secondary ion mass spectroscopy (SIMS)
analysis of selected samples were performed in order to determine the atomic concentration
of B in the flms.

As.deposited diamond films

A microwave plasma CVD reactor described in reference (9), was employed in this
study for the deposition of the polycrystalline diamond films. These films were grown on
low resistivity (<1 Ql cm) boron doped Si ((Ill) oriented) substrates using H2 (99.5 %)
and CH4 (0.5 %) at a pressure of 35 torr. The substrates were maintained at 800'C during
deposition. Moreo er, these films were doped with boron using B2 H6 . Ratios of B2H6 to

the total gas flow, of 0.002, 0.005, 0.008, 0.01, 0.05, 0.5 and 1.0 ppm were used to
obtain films with a varied B concentration. In some cases 02 (0.1 %) was also included in
the gas mixture (for B2H6 ratios of 0.002, 0.005, 0.008 and 0.01 ppm). These films were
grown for 14 hr. For the higher B2H6 ratios (0.05, 0.5 and 0.1 ppm) 02 was not used and
films were grown for 7 hr.

Details of the rf plasma CVD reactor utilized for the homoepitaxial film growth are

given in reference (10). The homoep;taxial film was grown on a type I A insulating natural
diamond crystal using 0.4 % CH4 and I % CO in H2 rf plasma. The film was also doped
with B2H6 during growth.

Metal contacts on control samples without an Si02 interfacial layer were fabricated

in the following way. After deposition the diamond films were cleaned using the RCA
cleaning procedure (11). Approximately 2000 A of aluminum was then electron-beam
evaporated directly onto 0.002 ppm (B2H6 ratio) polycrystalline diamond sample to form a
metal-semiconductor contact. For the homoepitaxial diamond sample a chemical treatment
in hot crO3 + H2S04 solution (to remove any nonsp3 coponent in the diamond film)
was also included and a gold metallization employed. An importan point to note in the gold
metallization procedu is that the electron-leam evaporation was a two step process. The
deposition rate was lA/s for the first 100 Aof gold and then 5 /s for the rest of the ~2000A film. This procedure markedly improved the adhesion of gold. Active diode areas,
100 jim in diameter separated from the field region by a 100 pm annular ring, were
delineated by photolithography followed by Au or Al etching as the case may be. For the
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.po~iiphYprocess amask~oatem poroposed by'Iaio .12'a sd h
iriiiily.l~dareea of the'fleld~region insured a deutqus-hicoat with the,'Ireqi ire 'C WTCCt hiin'dlinj ~ca'abilit'y; pari--cularly in the case of the homoptaiil film'that

'asdptedn i' ii fating n~ at mond crystl
-.Siziflar'inetalcoiitict dibdes 'ieiieilso6'fabiicated on a 0.02pp ( 2 6 ratio)L p~yiilii'~dimd~d ~i~pl,:'hk 3.a dpoit~aithe 'same" time as the control

samiple. 'On thist~~e's" - 0 ''2Ai iof SiO2 was deposid by a remote plasm~a-
enhanced C&D technique(3 )'S ,ubseqety titets'p'ws meallized' with - 2000
k Al. Acti4edibdi'aieas~similar to-those'oti the control siniple._were delineated byL phatoltogra~~ph'y followed'by'Al etching. For the iomibepitiiil'fihin,fooiigectca
mreasuremenits onthe Au contacts fabricated on the control sample (i.e. without the SiO 2

i~ faiflm)-'h mieta a thdnau ei (3HC ndl-N4Titet samplewast~nc ean"'lfgthe-RC cleannpredral 'isa- SPthn'laed~ep RC p I thiCi filmof SiO2s''II lp l~id. A~proxiitel .20O sub" -sequentl let -beana'evaporated
bint6 thejeist 'sample.-Active diode areas _er by.l' by photlthgapi and Au etching.
Cro6ssW'diinal diagrams of the conta Ict sncte on th diaodls (a) without, and (b)
'withihi-,the'SiOifilrn-arc,'shown in Fig., l..Th cco 0 ,olind test samples were then
electrica Y'c aracteriieA usingj a HP 4145 B seffu'cn,d' ctoi~parameter analyzer equipped
with a probe station for high tempekrature measurements.

HWat' treated diamond films

li[ Te polycryst a]line'fifis were annealed at a temperature of 950 0C for 30 min, in
order to inimizte the effet of defects and/orhydrogen on the electrical characteristics of
metal 'conitacts on these films. Aluminum metal'contacts were then fabricated on theI anneaed films both with and without an SiO 2 interfacial layer, following the procedure
described in the previous section. Current-Voltage (I-V) measurements were then
performed on these mfetal-semiconductor contacts: i-or the contacts fabricated on annealed
0.05 ppm (B2H6 ratio) samples with, an SiO2 interfacial layer, I-V measurements were

Cconducted fromi roomn-temperature upto - 250 *C, at increments of -O 5 0 C.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As-deposited, diamond films

I' Scanning electron mnicroscopy of the B-doped diamond films investigated here
showed clear (1ll) facets and five-fold, multiply twinned particles. Scanning electron
microscopy also indicated that the polycrystalline diamond films grown with 02 (lowerI I B2H6 ratio) had a quality superior to those grown without 02 (higher B2H6 ratio). The
crystal quality was investigated using laser Raman spectroscopy. Thie Raman peak position
characteristic of diamond was located near 1333 cm-1. A relatively small sp2 peak at 150I ~ cm. 1 was also observed in the Raman spectrum of the diamond films. A SIMS analysis of
the as-deposited 0.05 porm (B21H6 ratio) diamond film showed an atomic B concentration of

.0xl1018 cn 3.

Current-voltage characteristics of Al contacts to as-deposited polycrystaline sample
(0.002 ppm diborane concentration) are shown in Figs. 2 (a) and (b). Directly deposited Al
contacts (Fig. 2 (a)) on this sample without the interfacial Si02 film showed near-ohmic I-
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NV'cfiaxatitis Thsbeun.i~dci~afteSOai provided rectifying,
"'iaacesicas shownin'Fig. 2-(b). Directly dcposited',Au4 -cD orii theas-deposited.

hS&mita&iilfilni alo ekhibiteid near-d)hmric'I.Y &cha i itei sisshoin'in Fig. 3 (a). a

'Witih coiniWuct-if'0f tbe thitSCiff g cditifilition is obtaincl ii showi in Fig. 3
:(b)~Jnihsen~e of&iO~f~h~llow lea ge currenits(<uit5V in ihe evrs

a ~diribn 6wiereobscrv&1ini bt thea polycrysiillifi'and, the 1tomn6cpitaxial filniL A
.breai d 6 lt o f,-7 V'was observed-for' bt spcoiteo oycrystij and the

ireht-voltaie chatcrticsd on-Xl cotacti fabricated on annealed films with thel twe B2  atios,"S owed 'drastic iedticinin cuent inboth the forwvard anid ree
directi6ns; Since the mag~nitude 66h ourent was prxmaeythe same in all the films

(0.02,0005 0.08'nd .01ppm B, 6 ratib),; a representative plot from the 0.01 ppm
$sam, I is siown iFi.4Ti'edct 'ncurrent conduction on annealing is in
conoImuityh 'beatoi eported by,'La'dstiass et al. (14, 15), Albin et al:'(16) and
'Mjo, eta21: (17). Hyrocndissociation and/or detect'annihilation could account for the
increa~d resistiit 'in tee annealeddiamond films.

Directly deposited Al contacts on annealed, 0.05 ppm (B2H6 ratio) polycrystalline
sample without the interfacial SiO2 film exhibited INV characteristic, as shown in Fig. 5 (a).
The subsequent introduction of the SiO2 film provided rectifying characteristics as shown
in Fig. 5 (b). A breakdown Voliage'of - 6 V was observed for this filum. A background
doping coficentradi~h of - 5.3 x 1018 cm73 in this film was obtained using an approximate
universalr expression for die breakdown voltage given by,(18):

VB = 60(EsII.1) 3tk(NB/10 16) -3/4

where, VB is the breakdown voltage for a plane-parallel junction., ,the band-gap of the
material; and NB the doping doncentration. A ban~d gap of'5.45 eAfor diamond and the
experimentally observed breakdown voltage of 6 V was used in the above calculation.
Assuming that the active B concentration in, this high B concentration ilm is not very
different from the atomic B concentration (-1.0 x 1018 cm73) as determiined from SIMS
analysis, the calculated value of the background doping concentration seems to agree within
an order of magnitude with the 'SIMS results. It should be noted that for high
concentrations of B of the order of 1019.- 1020 ctw 3 in diamond, a complete activation of
the impurity has been reported (19). However, it has not been established whether a similar
effect can be expected at a B concentration of 1.0 x 1018 cmr3. It should also be pointed out
that a plane-parallel junction approximation will provide an underestimation of the
breakdown voltage as edge effects are expected to produce a significant lowering of the
breakdown voltage for a 'given 'doping concentration. An estimation of doping
concentration from the observed breakdown voltage of the structute used here, therefore,
will provide an'overestimation of the doping concentraticn. Moreover, since the dielectric

strngt o Si 2 i 12 Vcm(Appni Iof reference (18)) the breakdown voltage of -20
A SiO2fl is -2 V. Thi indicates that the experimentally observed breakdown voltage of
this fil (-6 V)is likely to bethe bradown voltage of the diamond film and not that of
the dielectric. The 1-V characteristics of this annealed diamond film (0.05 ppm B2H6 ratio)
with interfacial SAO measured at temperatures ranging from room temperature (RTI) to 248
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Figure 1: Cr:ss-sectioal diagra' of contact s==c=m on diamond film.
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Figure 2: Current-voltage characteristics of Al contacts on polycrystalline diamond
film (0.002 ppm), (a) direct metalization and (b) with interfacial SiO 2.
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Figure, 3: Currnt-voltage characteristics of Au contacts on hornoepitaxial
diamond filn, (a) direct metalization and (b) with intrfacial Si0 .
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Figure 4. Current-voltage characteristic of Al contacts on annealed diamond filmn (0.01 ppm).
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FigurS Current-voltage characteristic of Al contacts on annealed diamond
film (0.05 ppm). (a) direct metalization and (b) with interfacial SiO2.
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Figure 6: Current-voltage characteristic of Al contacts on annealed diamond film (0.05 ppm)

with interfacial SiO2 at (a) RT, (b) 50'C, (c) 990C, (d) 149 0C, (e) 198'C, and (f) 248'C.
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ABSTRACT

The use of boron and lithium as dopant impurities in diamond has been
investigated using diborane and lithium fluoride as in situ dopant
sources. The lithium was investigated as a possible n-type dopant. The
diamond material, grown by rf plasma discharge at low pressure, was
characterized electrically and microstructurally. The boron was found to
be p-type, as expected, with an activation energy of 0.24 eV. The lithium
doped material was also found to be p-type with a similar activation
energy. SIMS data indicates that the lithium doped samples also contain
significant concentrations of boron, enough to account for the electrically
active species. However the mobility of the carriers in the lithium/boron
doped material seem to be somewhat higher. Schottky barrier diodes
were formed on the lithium/boron doped material which showed good
rectifying behavior. The minority carrier diffusion length in the material
was estimated from EBIC measurements to be - 05 pm. The lithium
appears to be electrically inactive in this material, althougL it may
improve the electrical characteristics of the material. IGFET devices
were fabricated in the boron doped and lithium boron doped materials
using a selective deposition fabrication scheme. The boron doped dev-
ice exhibited a transconductance of 38 pS/mm.

Introduction

The extremely selective nature of the plasma activated diamond deposition
processes provides a very useful and flexible vehicle for device fabrication sequences.
Other workers have already reported diamond insulated gate field effect transistor
(IGFET) fabrication using selective diamond deposition with a sputtered quartz insula-
tor Ill. The doping of active layers for diamond devices is a crucial topic and is
currently under study by several groups 12,3,41. Boron has been established as a p-type
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-dopant for di'bnmd. Boron doping has been accompli.hed using solid boron etched in
situ and bsing oibomae as a gaseous source. Alhbough there hate been specific reports

of the forTation of-n-type diamond 151, th,'- is sti.1- an -area that requires further
development. Li has been proposed as a potential u-type dopaut for diamond based on
Stheoretical nodelli.416. We have undertaken-a pre'.minary study to invtestigate the

".suiability of using LiF i a solid souice todope diamc:d growing in a plasma-enhanced
chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) en'i6nment. In this paper, me report fabrication
of a diamond ICFET structure .using selective dia=ond deposition with boron and
lithium doping in conjunction with a remote plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposi-

- tion (RPECVD) o a SiOi insulating dieleitric layer.

Doping Studies

The system used for the growth of homoepitaxial diamond consists of a 13.56 MHz

indnctivelycoupled PEOV13 system. A gas mixture ci 98.5% H2 , 1.0o CO and 0.5%
CH, flowed through a 62.5 mm quartz tube at a rate cf 30 sccm at 5.0 To:r. The sam-
ple is positioned near the rf coil on a graphite susceptzr and is held at - 800 C during
growth. Type la and Ila natural (100) diamond crystals were used in these studies.
Boron and lithium were investigated as in situ dopants.

Boron doping was accomplished by introducing diborane diluted in H2 into the

reactor during diamond deposition. The diborane scurce was diluted in hydrogen to
1000 ppm. The diborane was leaked into the chamber with a flow rate of less than 0 5
sccm. Calculations bases on the partial pressure of diborane indicate that the incor-
poration efficiency is on the order of unity.

Lithium doping was accomplished via introducti,:n of a solid source of LiF on the

,graphite shsceptor during the deposition, or via in::oduction of the solid source to
"dose" the reactor prior to loading the substrate fcr diamond growth. It was found
that under diamond growth conditions, the LiF is dLsolved by the atomic hydrogen in
the reactor. Lithium emissions were observed in the reactor once the sources began to
volatilize. Diamond deposition, with a Li source present in the reactor, resulted in high
incorporation of Li into the samples (> 10 cm-') Consequently, growths were per-
formed with no source of Li in the reactor other tha. the Li residing on the chamber
fixtures following "reactor dosing". Typically, a solid source would be introduced into
the reactor, a discharge initiated, whereby emissions of Li %ere detected, the solid

source removed, and the reactor deconditioned by a hydrogen discharge to reduce the
Li concentration in the reactor prior to epitaxi-l growth.

Electrical and Physical Analysis of Doped Diamond Films

The doped diamond samples were characterized by Van der Pauw Hall measure-
ment for carrier density and mobility. The measurement was carried out as a function
of temperature to attain activation energies of the dop ant species.
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The.boron doped samples were de trmined to'be p type as expected with a carrier

density in- the 1037Cm- 3 range. TW6 leI-elo ere seen in the, plot of:carrier density vs.

temperature as shown in Figuire l..One haj a low-activation energy of 00052'eV, and-
the other had, an activation energy of 0.24 eV. The origin of the low activation energy _

level is unknown aithis point. The 0.24 eV level'is more characteristic of boron activa-tin i damond [3]. Hall mobiltes measured we're on the order of 4j cm'/VSec. 1. is _
likely that the boron is compensated by some other level in the diamond, possibly a

damage or crystalline defect, related'level.

Lithium sanoles were also characterized by Hall measurements. Data from a
heavily lithium doped sample is shown in Figure 2. Data from a more lightly doped
sample is shown in Figure 3. Both samples exhibit p-type behavior, which was unex-
pected. The activation energies of the acceptor levels in-thesamples seemed surpris-
ingly close to the level measured for the boron doping. The lightly doped sample did
however exhibit the higher mobility than the boron doped sample.

SI.MS analysis of the heavily lithium-doped sample shoued both Li and B in the

film. The amount of Li %as 1021 cm- 3; the amount of B was - 1018 Cm- . The
source of the boron is at this point undetermined; however, it is likely to be a deposi-
tion system component. It is very probable that the p-type behavior is from the boron
in the film and not the lithium. The lithium does, however, seem to have a beneficial
effect on the electrical properties of the film.

Au Schottky diode structures were fabricated on a heavily lithium-doped sample
that had received a 30 minute hydrogen plasma treatment (1500 watts of RF power into
the plasma), at 5 Torr, at approximately 700"C.-These diodes showed good rectification
behavior with a turn-on voltage of 2.5 V and a breakdown voltage of 6 to 8 V. The
reverse leakage current is on the order of 12.5 pA/cm 2 . Au conticts which had been

deposited on material doped with boron alone (which had received a similar hydrogen
plasma treatment) exhibited ohmic behavior.

The An Schottky contact was used to perform electron-beam induced current

(EBIC) measurements, EBIC was used to estimate the minority-carrier diffusion
lengths. A thin Au Schottky contact was used for charge collection, aud the induced
current was measured as a function of distance, in plan-view, from the contact. For
primary beam energies from 10keV - 20 keV, the minority-carrier diffusion length was
measured to be 0.5pm. This compares with measured minority-carrier diffusion lengths
of - 3pm in natural type lib diamond (B-doped) 171.

Diamond IGFET Fabrication and Testing

Transistor structures were fabricated on a Type IA natural diamond (100) sub-
strate from Drucker-Harris. The diamond substrate was cleaned using a conventional
RCA wet chemical clean [81. Polysilicon layers as well as SiO-polysilicon composite
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p?

layerp were used is inasling materials: During diamond deposition the op layer of the

S .ilicon s ca rbonized 5 igit impervious to the hydrogen etching envionment. It was
foundthat SiOi .i4s iere removedbybthe hydrogen environment if no oxygen was

- used in the prociss. The composite stiicture assures that the carbonized silicon layer
! Fcan'be removed;-rom the wafer. The maskz'as patterned using standard lithographic

techniques and wet etching t opei-holes for deposition of the conducting p-type dia-
mond areas. Folloiwing diamond deposition, the silicon mask vas etch removed. The

Ssample was then coated witha 250 A RPECVD SiO_ gate dielectric. This process has

- been used'to deposit low temperature, gate-qfuality dielectrics on Si and other semicon-
ductors,19,10]. Titanium gate electrodes were foirmed using-iftoff. Source-drain-con-
tact openings were patterned and openings etched in the oxide using buffer HF solution.
Titanium contactg were formed using liftoff. The contcts were ohmic as deposited.
The gake length and width of the transistors was 8pm and 50pm, respectively.

Two types of working IGFT structures were fabricated, one using boron doping

C alone and one using the lithium doping. In both cases a major limitation on the device
fabrication process was control of the dopant concentration.

The boron doped diamond IOFET source drain I-V characteristics are shown in

Figure 4. The device showed transistor action characteristic of a p-channel, depletion
mode device. The device cannot be pinched off with the available gate voltage. The
leakage current is most likely due to defects in the material or surface leakage. The
maximum transconductance of the device is 38 pS/mm,, at 8 V drain to source. The
trafisconductance of the device is slightly larger for the I to 2 V gate step than for the 0
to i V gate step. This increase in transconductance with increasing depletion is indica-
tive of a relativelyhigh density of surface states at or near the diamond/SiO2 interface.
The geometry of the FET is such that the source to gate resistance is on the order of
2 X l0$ f). This resistance would decrease the transconductance of the device by a fac-
tor of about 2.

The diamond material used for the transistor channel had a resistivity of 12 fl-cm.
The specific contact resistance of the titanium contacts on this material were measured
using a transmission line model test structure. The specific contact resistance is 0.09
fl-c'm2. Titanium contacts were also fabricated on heavily boron doped material with a

I resistivity of 0.08 fl-cm. These contacts exhibited a specific contact resistance of
1.4 X 10'- fl-cm . Such layers could be used for contact layers to reduce parasitic

I resistances in the source and drain using an" additional selective diamond deposition
step.

r The lithium/boron doped diamond IGFET source drain I-V characteristics are

shown in Figure 5. This device exhibited much better saturation behavior than the

boron doped device. This device has a more lightly doped channel than the boron
doped device as evidenced by the lower saturation current. This device showed both
depletion and enhancement behavior. However it is not clear whether this enhanced
current is due to accumulation of a conducting layer at the surface or just un-depleting
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of the channel. It is likely that. since the doping level is approximately 2 orders of mag-
nitude'lower in this device than the first device, the channel is nearly fully depleted at
0.0 V gate bias, The device hs a substantial leakage current. Comparison of this
leakage current- level with *the leakage-.bet-een isolated devices indicated that the
current is principally sibstrate curient'..

C6nclusions
In situ boron and lithium doping of diamond has been carried out using ai diborane

gas source and a lithium fluoride solid source in a low pressure rf diamond deposition
process. The boron was found to be p-type with an activation energy'of 0.24 eV. The
lithium' was judged to be electrically inactive in the material evaluated here. The
activation energy of the conductivity along with SIMS data on impurity levels indicated

that the conduction is probably due to unintentionally incorporated boron in the film.
The lithium appeared to have some beneficial effects on the electrical properties of the
the doped diamond films. This effect requires further study. Working IGFET devices
were fabricated using the boro doped material and the lithium/unintentional boron
doped material. A maximum ir'.sconductance of 38 pS/mm was measured for the
boron doped device. Improvements in device performance could be achieved through
reducing the source drain parazitic resistances and by improving the diamond/Sio.
interfacialcbaracteristies.
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boron-doped homoepitaxial film. The material is p-type
Hall mobilities are listed.
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Figure 2 Carrier concentration vs. reciprocal temperature for a heavily Li

doped homoepitaxial film. The material is p-type, probably due
to boron contamination. Hall mobilities are listed.
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